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G o o d  E v e n i n g !
LOCAL

PAMPA — The Tbxas Department of Human 
Services. 1509 N. Banks, is busy preparing for its 
aiuiual “Christmas Gift Bag” project for clients of its 
Community Care for Aged ariid Disabled program.

Assisting in collecting donations of personal items 
and food products for the gift bags is the Junior 
Service League. Others interested in doruting items 
can contact Shawn Bybee, DHS social worker, at 
665-1863.

The bags will be given to recipients during a 
Christmas luncheon sponsored by First Baptist 
Church, Calvary Baptist Church and Central Baptist 
Church on Dec. 17. Clients of the Community Care 
for Aged and Disabled program who will not be able 
to attend the luncheon will receive their gift bags by 
personal delivery.

The gift bag project and the luncheon are only for 
clients of the DHS program.

NATIONAL
MINEOLA, N.Y. (AP) — The sweet-talking scam 

artist says she needs a lift, but it’s the men she picks 
up who are being taken for a ride.

Police say at least 60 men have fallen for “ the sexy 
bandit.” a woman dressed like a nurse who tells them 
she needs a ride because she’s caring for an elderly 
woman and her car broke down.

Once in the car, she fondles the men -  while art
fully picking their pockets.

liie  woman has stolen an average of $500 from the 
pockets of each unsuspecting motorist since 1988. 
All her victims were driving luxury cars. Many were 
senior citizens.

“ It’s quite a scam,” Detective Tony Letercl of the 
Nassau County police said Tiiesday.

“ She gets in and after she tells him where to take 
her she starts talking sexy to him,” Leterel said. “ She 
touches his leg. and grabs his crotch.”

The men get distracted, Leterel said, and don’t 
notice their wallets are missing until after she gets 
out of the car.

QUINCY. Maaa. (AP) — ft may have taken 
Corrine Green less time to deliver her baby than it 
took to conceive her.

Mrs. Green’s husband, Qiris, dropped her off at the 
hospital Monday for what they thought was a routine 
visit for indigestion. By the time he return^ after ftll- 
ing up the car with gas and looking for a parking spot, 
he was the father of an 8-pound, 6-ounce girl.

The delivery took just seven minutes.
“ I was absolutely in shock,” said Green, who had 

been taking Lamaze courses and had platuied to be 
with his wife during delivery. “A nurse came up to me 
and said, ‘You have a baby.’ I couldn’t believe it.”

Mrs. Green said she had mistaken her contractions 
for indigestion.

1 his was her first child, and friends had warned her 
that labor could be agony. But the speedy delivery 
Monday has made her oMimistic.

“Jf it’s like this. I’ll do4t again,” she said. “ It was so 
quick. It was like, ‘I have a baby. Wow, that’s easy.’ ”

WORLD
JERUSALEM (AP) — An Arab assailant in the 

northern city of Ai^la struck a female Israeli soldier 
in the forehead with an ax today, seriously wounding 
her, police said.

Police began escorting Arabs out of the city for fear 
of reprisals. Afiila, 60 miles north of Jerusalem, has a 
large population of Arabs with Israeli citizenship.

The soldier was waiting at the city’s bus station 
when the attacker hit her in the head with an ax sev
eral times, police said. The attacker was caught sev
eral minutes later by passers-by.

“ A young woman lay on the ground, the ax was 
stuck in her head, above the forehead,” witness Avi 
Matzliach told Israel radio.

The unidentified soldier was hospitalized in criti
cal condition.

Police said the captured man was ftom (^batiya in 
the occupied West Bank. Tlie northern West Bank has 
been subject to repealed police sweeps over the past 
two months, with 400 activists firm the militant 
Muslim group Hamas arrested following a wave of 
bloody attacks.

GATT s u p p o r t e r s  f o c u s  o n  S e n a t e
By DAVE SKIDMORE 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  With House 
approval of a sweeping 124-nation trade 
accord behind it, the Clinton administra
tion today turning its attention to shoring 
up support for the pact in the Senate.

“ This is it. The end of the road. 
Topiorrow, the Senate will take the most 
important trade vote in this country in 60 
years,” Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bentsen 
told business executives.

Bentsen called Tuesday’s House vote 
“ a great bipartisan boost” but, he said, “ it 
isn’t a slam dunk and I’m going to be 
working this every step of the way.” 

Earlier, Senate Republican leader Bob 
Dole said he was more optimistic today 
about passage. “ I thought at first it might 
be close, but i’m now thinking it’ll be a 
pretty substantial margin,” he said on 
CBS’ This Morning.

The House concluded four hours of 
sometimes impassioned, sometimes per
functory debate TUesday by ratifying.

288-146, a vast expansion of the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

“ This vote demonstrates to the 
American people that Democrats and 
Republicans can work together in the 
national interest,” President Clinton said 
in a statement immediately afterward.

Favoring the accord were 167 
DcmrK'rats and 121 Republicans. Eighty- 
nine Democrats. 56 Republicans and one 
independent opposed it.

The margin of victory represented a 
victory for Clinton, who had worked the 
telephones throughout the day talking to 
und^ided lawmakers, and it was the first 
post-election test of whether the White 
House and Republicans who will control 
Capitol Hill in January can ccxiperate.

“The eyes of the world are now on the 
United States Senate,” Clinton declared.

Continuing the first lame-duck session 
of Congress in 12 years, the Senate was 
beginning a scheduled 20 hours of debate 
today, with a vote set for Thursday.

Bentsen and the pro-GATT floor lead
ers in the Senate -  Daniel Patrick

Moynihan of New York and Bob 
Packwood of Oregon -  were scheduled to 
address a rally today of business execu
tives preparing a last-minute lobbying 
push for the accord.

The executives and administration con
tend GATT will create hundreds of thou
sands of new American jobs by cutting 
worldwide tariffs by 38 percent and 
expanding the rules of world trade to new 
areas such as agriculture and services.

Opponents claim it would permit multi
national corporate giants to shift prixluc- 
tion to low-wage countries overseas and 
ship their gtxxls back to the lucrative 
American market.

Under the fast-track mles for consider
ing trade agreements, no amendments will 
be permitted to the ratifying legislation.

However, Sen. Robert Byrd, D-W.Va., 
vowed to challenge the bill under the 
Senate’s budget rules. Sixty senators must 
vote to waive them.

Byrd said the bill falls $14.5 billion 
short in offsetting the $43 billion in tariff 
revenues expected to be lost in the first

decade after GATT takes effect. 
Supporters contend that by stimulating 
economic growth the accord will raise far 
more money for the government than it 
will cost.

Byrd’s central objection is his fear the 
new, more powerful World Trade ,
Organization, created to referee disputes, ' 
will run roughshod over U.S. sovereignty.

However. Dole. R-Kan., whose support 
is considered crucial to GATT’s passage, 
assured Republicans in a letter that a 
panel of five retired U.S. judges will 
review the decisions of the trade organi
zation and “ensure U.S. interests are not 
trampled by bureaucrats in Geneva.”

And Dole said he would “ fully expect” 
the administration to support waiving 
budget rules for a capital-gains tax cut -  a 
key part of the GOP agenda next year -  
just as it is urging a budget waiver now on 
GATT.

U.S. Trade Representative Mickey 
Kantor said the House vote will lend 
momentum to the administration’s efforts 
to secure 60 votes in the Senate.
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Decorating the bank

It w a s  a  busy a fte rn o o n  
T u e s d a y  a t F irs t N a tio n a l 
B ank -  bu t it had  no th in g  
to  d o  w ith  fin a n c ia l 
a c c o u n tin g s . In s te a d , it 
w a s  tim e  to  p u t up th e  
C h ris tm as  h o lid a y  d e c o ra 
tio n s . A b o ve , M a rk  E llio tt 
w ith  R o b e rta ’s F lo w e rs  
h e lp s  to  p u t u p  th e  
C h ris tm a s  tre e  in th e  m ain  
lo b b y . O w n e r R o b e rta  
P u g h  sa id  th e  sh o p  h a s  
b e e n  p u ttin g  up th e  tre e  in 
th e  b a n k  lo b b y  fo r 3 9  
y e a rs . A t le ft, b an k  o ffic ia l 
D e b b ie  S to k e s  puts up  th e  
m a n g e r s c e n e  n e a r th e  
s o u th  d o o r e n tra n c e . 
S to k e s  s a id  th e  s c e n e  
p ie c e s  w e re  p a in te d  by  
th e  la te  R a y  W illia m s , a  
sig n  p a in te r; it w a s  o n e  o f 
h is  la s t m a jo r w o rk s . 
(Pampa News p h o to s  by  
D a rle n e  H o lm e s )

Two Wyoming men 
arrested on warrants 
for alleged burglary
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

A pair of men are in Pampa jail awaiting return to 
Wyoming on burglary charges after they told a local 
man they were in town looking for grandma’s house.

Michael R. Ward, 20, and Chad Baluska, 18, both of 
R(Kk Springs, Wyo., arc being held on Wyoming war
rants alleging burglary after Pampa police picked them 
up about 2 p.m. TVies^y at 637 N. Sumner, where they 
went after learning from a local real estate agent the 
address of a vacant house belonging to Ward’s grand
mother.

Ward told officers he planned a surprise visit to the 
woman, whom officials learned actually lives in 
Amarillo, reports say.

The agent called police after following them to the 
house and seeing them leave the back yard. Police asked 
the pair to come to the police station, where officials 
learned they are wanted in Wyoming and placed them 
under arrest.

Ward’s arrest became violent, according to police 
reports, after he walked out of the department’s briefing 
room and was ordered to return. Officer Morse 
Burroughs ordered Ward to his knees, telling him he was 
under arrest.

When Ward began to walk toward the officer. 
Burroughs drew his revolver, reports say. Ward grabbed 
the gun, twisting it back and down. Another officer tack
led Ward as the man shouted “I’ll kill you. I’ll kill you,” 
the report says.

Ward is on probation in Wyoming, convicted of 
aggravated ri>bbery, reports say. It is alleged he threat
ened to kill Sweetwater County Sheriff’s Deputy Don 
Beckum in Rexk Springs last week. According to 
reports, Beckum told Burroughs Ward threatened to 
shoot and kill him. declaring he would never go back to 
prison and would ’kill a cop.”

Assistant Police Chief Col. John Ellen said today he 
expects no local charges to be filed against the pair.

When Ward and Baluska were picked up at tlw North 
Sumner house, a 15-year-old girl was with them. She was 
in the custody of juvenile pmbation officials as a runaway.

Bivins wants Morales 
to pursue lawsuit on 
costs for immigrants
By BEN KECK 
Aasiatant Editor

INSIDE TODAY
Dentures found in cod’s stonnach returned to owner
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AMSTERDAM. Netheriands 
(AP) -  Cor Stoop tank hit teeth into 
tome cod -  and he wasn’t even eat- 
in | at the time.

The Dutchman’s false teeth 
dropped oveitxiani during a North 
Sea fishing trip in September. He got 
them beck Wedneaday after another 
fithetman landed die cod and the 
dentwps were found inside.

“ It’s uObelievable, but true,” tack
le shop owner Hugo Slaomt said.

after returning the teeth to Stoop.
Stoop lost h it bottom plate when 

he became sentidi during a day trip 
and leaned oveitioord.

Slamat recovered it Sunday when 
be took tome anglers out to hit usual 
fishing haunu.

He was gutting the 19-pound cod 
caught by one of the fithemien when 
“ I taw diit thing in the cod’s stom
ach and mmad it over with the tip of 
my kaUir and then I saw the teeth.”

Slamat showed them to the skip
per of the Hendrik Karssen fishing 
boat

“He told me he had someone on 
board who lost his teeth in the sum
mer. It’s an unbelievable coinci
dence.”

Sloop's wife heard of the find over 
a local radio station, and her husband 
went lo the tackle shop.

It was oat with the new teeth and 
in with the old.

State Sen. Teel Bivins told a group of Pampans this 
morning that he would be willing to sponsor articles of 
impeacment against Texas Attorney General Dan 
Morales if Morales does not pursue a lawsuit to make 
the federal government pay some of the costs of provid
ing services to undocumented immigrants.

Bivins made the statement in answer to a question 
during a short “town hall" meeting at White Deer Land 
Museum.

But a mokesnum in Morales* office said such a law
suit was filed against the federal government Aug. 3.

Bivins was en route to Perryton at late morning and 
could not be reached for clarification. A woman who 
answered the phone at his Amarillo office said the sena
tor *Ynight have been just popping off, but you’ll have to 
talk to him.”

About 40 people attended the 45-minuie town hall 
meeting, and d u r ^  a brief questkm-and-answer session 
several voiced concern that Ibxas is paying too much 
money to provide services to undocumented immigrants.

Bivins nsade the remark riwut calling for Morales’s 
impeachment after Pampan John Tripplehm miced if 
the senator would be willing to sponsor legislation sim
ilar to Califbmia’t  Proposition 187, ^ k h  calls for 
denying services to peiaons who we illegally in the 
Uidted Stales.

See BIVINS. Pape 2
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

HERNANDEZ, Jerry — 10 a.m.. Our 
Lady of Guadalupe Catholic Church, 
Amarillo.

MACK, Robert D. — 2 p.m.. First 
Presbyterian Church.

Obituaries
STEVE ASH

CANADIAN — Sieve Ash. 35, of Canadian, died 
Tuesday, Nov. 29, 1994 in Amanllo. Services will be 
al I0:.30 a.in. Friday in (he First Baptist Church of 
Canadian, with the Rev. Jack Lee, pastor, offK'iating. 
Bunal will be in E^ith Ford Cemetery under the direc
tion of Stickley-Hill Funeral Directors.

Mr. Ash was bom Oct. I, 1959at Farmington, N.M. 
He came to Canadian with his family in 1963 and 
graduated from Canadian High Sch<x»l in 1978. He 
married Suzanne Bentley on Feb. 20, 1982 in 
Canadian. He had been employed by Halliburton 
Services since 1987.

Survivors itKiude his wife, Suzanne, of the home; 
two daughters, Rebecca Christina Ash and Elizabeth 
Suzanne Ash, both of the home, his parents, O.T. and 
Mary Ash of Canadian; a brrrther and sister-in-law, 
Craig and Theresa Ash of Canadian, two half-broth
ers, Coldon Ash of Dallas and Jim Ash of CXIessa; two 
half-sisters, Edie Kemp of Dallas and Rosezella 
Wilson of Odessa; his father-in-law and mother-in- 
law. Ronald and Barbara Bentley of Canadian; a 
grandmother-in-law, Edith Martin of Canadian; broth
er-in-law and sister-in-law, Charles and Kathleen 
McArthur of Tuscaloosa, Ala.; two nieces, Amy and 
Kacie McArthur, two nephews, Brian and David Ash; 
and aunts and uncles, Betty and George Vinson of 
Amarillo and Phyllis and Lee Martin of Jasper, Texas.

JERKY HERNANDEZ
AMARILLO — Jeny Hernandez., 30, son and 

brother of Panhandle residents, died Surulay, Nov. 27, 
1994 in Amanllo. Funeral Ma.ss will be at 10 a.m. 
Thursday in Our Lady of Guadalupe Catholic Church 
in Amarillo, with the Rev. Terry Burke officiating. 
Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery in 
Amarillo under the direction of SchiKiler- 
Gordon*Blackbum Shaw Funeral Directors.

Mr. Hernandez was bom in Clarendon and grew up 
in Panhandle. He attended Panhandle High Schixil. He 
was employed by Toys R Us and was a member of 
Our Lady of Guadalupe Catholic Church.

Survivors include his parents. Mary and Melvin 
Coey of Panhandle; five sisters. Monica Black of 
Canyon. Maureen Masters of Fort Drum, N.Y., Mona 
Massey of Panhandle and Gloria Ramos and Virginia 
Hernandez, both of Amarillo; amyiix brothers. Melvin 
Coey Jr.. Matthew Coey and Mickey Coey. all of 
PanJuuidle, and Eloy Solano, Johnny Hernandez and 
Tony Hernandez, all of Amarillo.

The family requests memorials be to the Amarillo 
Sute Center. P.O. Box 3070. Amarillo. TX 79110- 
3070.

ELSIE OLA WAGNER
SHAMROCK — Elsie Ola Wagner. 93. died 

Monday, Nov. 28. 1994 in Wheeler. Services were to 
be at 2 p.m. today in First Baptist Church of 
Shamnxrk, with tiK Rev. B.A. Hyatt of Wheeler and 
(he Rev. Floyd Haddock, pa.stor, officiating. Burial 
will be in Shamrock Cemetery by Wright Funeral 
Home.

Mrs. Wagner had lived in Shamnxrk since 1937. 
She married Oiaries Arch Wagner in Little RtKk, Ark. 
He died in 1959.

She was preceded in death by two sons, Carl 
Wagner in 1^1  and James Wagner in 1980.

Survivtxs include a daughter. Thelma Slaughter of 
Shamnx'k; six grarxlchiklren; 13 great-grandchildren; 
and 12 great-great-grandchildren.

Calendar of events

Correction

Pampa Police Department reported the following 
iiKidents and arrests in the 24-h(xir repotting penod 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Nov. 29
Damon Lynn Cox, SI3Lowry, reported theft from a 

1970 Ford pickup at 1040 S. Christy. The theft 
(x;curred between 10 p.m. Saturday and 9 a.m. 
Monday.

Debbie Irene Sears, 329 Canadian, reported crimi
nal trespass.

A seanh warrant was executed by Pampa police 
officers and agents of the Panhandle Regional 
Narcotics Trafficking Task Force at l;10 a.m. 
Wednesday at 1509 Williston. No arrests were made.

Erika Ann Lapka of Allsup's #81, 1025 W. Wilks, 
reported theft.

Walter Shed. 2413 Mary Ellen, reported criminal 
trespass at 637 N. Sumner at 3 p.m. Tuesday.

Lynette Selby of Taylor Fotxl Mart. 1340 N. Hobart, 
reported theft under $20.

Kenda Sue Maddox. 604 Lefors, reported theft $20- 
$750 between 5 p.m. Monday and 11 a.m. Tuesday.

Kirk Eldon C]ray, 2243 N. Russell, reported theft at 
716 Magnolia.

Domestic assault was reported in the 700 block of 
North Wells.

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 30
Domestic assault was reported in the 900 block of 

East Scott.
‘ Arrests

TUESDAY, Nov. 29
Michael R. Ward, 20, Rixrk Springs, Wyo., was 

arrested at 201 W. Kingsmill on a Wyoming warrant 
alleging burglary.

Chad Baluska, 18, Rrx'k Springs, Wyo.. was arre.st- 
ed at 201 W. Kingsmill on a a Wyoming warrant alleg
ing burglary.

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the following 

incidents in the 24-hour reporting period which ended 
at 7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, Nov. 26
James Davis, I 1/2 miles east and 1/4 miles north of 

Groom, reptirted accidental sh<x>ting.
TUESDAY, Nov. 29

Sirloin StiK'kade, 518 N. Hobart, reported forgery.
Department of Public Safety 

TUESDAY, Nov. 29
Zana Lanee Beck, 22, 409 N. Somerville #10, was 

arrested on a charge of theft $20 - $500. She was 
released on bond.

Accidents
Pampa Police Department reported the following 

accidents in the 24-hour reporting period which ended 
at 7 a.m. uxlay.

TUESDAY, Nov. 29
3:55 p.m. - A 1988 Pontiac driven by Tabatha Lee 

Vanwagner, 307 E. Kingsmill, was in collision with a 
1991 Buick driven by Vircie Armstrong Twigg, 922 
TWifoid, at the intersection of Houston and Foster. 
Vanwagner was cited for failure to yield right of way 
at a stop sign, no driver’s license and no liability insur
ance.

5 p.m. - A 1990 Ford driven by Karla Harris 
Ixdbetter, 30, 1819 Beech, was in collision with a 
brick planter owned by JoAnn Walter in the 1300 
block of East Jordan.

Hospital

VEW DOMINO DAY
VFW Domino Day is set for 1-5 p.m. Thursday at 

the Post Home. Borger Highway. Free coffed, bring 
your own dominos. No alcohol permitted.

VFW CANNED FOOD DRIVE
The Pampa Veteraiu of Foreign Wars Post is start

ing to collect canned goods fix the Christmas fotxl 
baskets that will be distributed dunng the Christmas 
Holidays.'VF’W members arc asked to bnng canned 
goods to the Veterans Service Office located at 123 W. 
Foster or the Freedom Museum U.S.A. The VFW will 
stop collecting canned gtxxls on Tuesday, Dec. 13.

PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL 
PARENTS MEE’HNG

Parents of students attending Pampa High School 
are invited to attend a meeting at 6 p.m. Thursday in 
the high school auditorium for discussion of the cur
rent block schedule of classes and the nine-weeks 
grading period.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Pampa
Delores Bradley 
Johnny Carter Jr. 
Sandy Jones 
Robey Mallard 
William Massey 
Herbert Tanner 

White Deer

Lura My near 
Dismissals 

Pampa 
Alpha Akers 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 

Amarillo 
Delfina Villarreal 

Dismissals 
Shamrock 

Emmitt McAlister

Stocks

A photo caption on Page 5 in Monday’s edition 
incorrectly listed the dale a Chnstmas luncheon for 
clients of the Community Care for Aged and Disabled 
program of the Texas Department of Human 
Services. The luncheon will be held Dec. 17. We 
apologize for the error and any inconvenience it may

The tollowing p u n  quouiiont tr t  
provided by Wheelcr-Cvan> of 
Punp*.
Wheel iS l
Milo.................................  -V64
Com................................  4.07

The (ollowini vhow Ihe pricei for 
which there recuriliei could have 
(faded at the lime of conifnlalion:
NOWSCO 12 5V64 NC 
Occidental..............19 1/2 NC

The followinf ihow the prioea for 
which thene mutual fund« were Md m 

the (m e of contptlation
........ .................  «6.0S

PurKut...................    ISAI

The foHowint 9: W a.m N. V Slock 
Mattet quominua are fumialied by 
Edwart D. Jaata a  Co of Pampa.
Amoco...................... 60 7/8 dal/S
Are»____________ lOJ 1/2 (ipl/4
Cabal.........................26 1/4 NC
C abofO nO ........... 16 7/8 NC

C h ev ro a ............ ...44 1/4 upl/2
C oc-ToU ........... .52 NC
DiamofxJ Sham ...25 3/4 NC
Fjvon.................. .28 1/4 itpl/4
Hftllibufion......... ._34 7/8 itpl/8
HnhhTniu Inc.....32 1/8 dnl/8
ln |m oU  Rant.... ...32 1/4 iip7/8
KNF. ................... ...22 l/B dn3/8
K m  McGee....... ..47 itpl/8
Limned........... ...19 5/8 dnl/4
Mapco.......... . . . . . . . .50 dn3/8
M axin............. .. .... 3 7/8 NC
MclXxiakr,...........28 5 « M i t
Mobil.................. ...85 1/2 npl/B
New A tm n ....... ...17 3/8 NC
Pariier k  ta ilc y . .23 itpl/8
fVnnty'i............. ...46 i / t w fir i
Philltpn............... ...33 im wpV4
SLB .....................5 4 7/8 ap3«
S P S .................... .-36 1/2 itp3«
Tenneco........ . __ -39 NC
Teiieco................ . .M npS/8
W ai-M«l............ ..33 5/8 NC
New YoffcOoM- 382AS
Silver....... .. -... 3.02
w r o tn tu iC n a r - . . . 18.05

Health officials: Medicaid needs more money
AUSTIN (AP) -  A growing num

ber of unmniied and needy Texans 
win require an additional $2.2 bil
lion over the next two-year budget 
period to And t)ie state’s Medicaid 
piognm. accoidiag to health offi-

The state’s Medicaid director said 
'lymaday that there is ao room to 
M k a  CMS in Me progran without 
alfcctiBg heaMi services to Me elder
ly, diedbled or poor.

**Tlw bask problsai M Ibxas is 
Mat we have a diaproportkMatc

who qaaltfy for Medicaid- 
aid mm MedicMd Diroctor

at whom are elderiy and children of 
welftae lecipieMs.

Stale leaden say they will try to 
meet Me $2.2 billion request in the 
bodget that will pay for state pro- 
gnana in 19% and 1997. 'That budget 
will be written during the 1995 
Legislature, which begins in January.

**We are gomg to h ^ e  to meet the 
request It’s going to be a tough, 
tough budget year.”  said Cindy 
Rngaley, a spokeswoman for L t 
Oov. Bob Bullock, who presides 
over the I b u i  Senate. “ Besides 
Medicaid, wa have got the require-

ivmn
ting services would be $237 miWoii.

of fondiiM ichoolB. a financial 
nani of c

is couplad wiM

roBMdtmeni of opeaing ap Me new 
prisons n d  the ftaaling of our wd-

protfklM heahh can  to

h n lth  committee 
I fioM boM Me’Ihxai Houae 

and SaaMe Uetened to state officials 
ondina cost-eavmg propoads dwtrmg propoads

mi— i.n ------MMBMM plOl

Survey: M ost inm ates battle  drug  problem s
By CHIP BROWN 
Amodated Press W riter

AUSTIN (AP) -  A new state 
study shows that Texas prison 
inmates addicted to alcohol or drugs 
before their incarceration would be 
willing to prolong their sentence to 
get help.

The report released Tbesday by the 
Texas Commission on Alcohol and 
Drug Abuse is based on a raiKkxn 
sample of 1,030 inmates at the Goiec 
Unit in Huntsville, ranging in age 
from 18 to 67.

The survey found that almost half 
of Texas prison inmates were addict
ed to drugs or alcohol before going 
to jail arxl that 63 percent had one or 
more substance abuse problems in 
the year prior to their incarceration.

David Farabee, author of the sur
vey, said (he most significant revela
tion of the study is that a quarter of 
all inmates would be willing to 
extend their prison stay by three 
months to receive treatment.

“ Not only do we see a high rate of 
inmates who have substance abuse 
problems, but we see a high number 
of people willing to get treatment. 
They know there is a problem and

want to get rid of H,” Farabee said.
The Commission on Alcohol and 

Drug Abuse released a statement 
saying, “The total number of drug 
offenses is increasing and the need to 
treat the addicted inmate population 
is more important than ever.”

Glen Castlebury, spokesman for 
the Texas Department of Criminal 
Justice, said the survey’s findings 
aren't surprising. He said TDCJ 
screenings show that 76.2 percent of 
the inmates admitted to prison in 
November had substance abuse 
problems.

“ It is more important than ever to 
treat and we are,” Castlebury said. 
“ Today, we have right at 9,(XX) 
inmates in one kind of substance 
abuse treatment program or anoth
er.”

The current Texas prison popula
tion is roughly 100,000, according to 
Castlebury.

Blit Castlebuiy said it wouldn’t be 
fair to conclude that only 10 percent 
of thé inmates are receiving treat
ment. He said it’s likely prisoners 
with longer sentences wouldn’t be 
treated until closer to their release 
date.

“ Our goal is to time the treatment

so that it has its maximum benefit 
when the inmate leaves prison. 
Therefore, a large percentage of 
inmates who are enduring a long 
sentence would not be candidates for 
these programs yet,” he said.

Of the inmates sampled, 39 per
cent claimed to have been drunk or 
high ^  the time of the offense that 
led to their incarceration. Seventy- 
three percent of that group said they 
wouldn’t have committed the offense 
if they weren’t drunk or high.

The crimes most committed by 
irunates who claimed to be drunk or 
high at the time of their offense are: 
burglary (53.8 percent); assault (50.8 
percent); carrying gun on person 
(47.4 percent); buying stolen goods 
(38.4 percent); shoplifong (37.3 per
cent); drug sales (34.1 peicent); car 
theft (27 percent); and injuring or 
killing someone (21.8 peicent).-

According to the survey, marijua- ' 
na was the most-used illicit drug, fol
lowed by powder cocaine. Eighty- 
five percent of the prisoners sampled 
reporied using marijuarui; 54.7 per
cent reported a lifetime use of 
cocaine; while 13 percent reported 
using cocaine in the month before 
they were incarcerated.

5,000-year-old ‘Ice Man’ had arthritis, broken ribs
CHICAGO (AP) -  X-rays of the 

“ Ice Man” reveal he had a ^ r i tis  a.s 
he trekked through the Alps 5,(XX) 
years ago, and before he became a 
mummy in a glacier, he may have 
had frostbite.

He also,had broken his ribs, cloc- 
tors said (bday. ^

The medical mishaps of the 
mummy, dubbed “Otzi” because he 
was found in the Otzval Valjey of the 
Tyrolean Alps in northern Italy, were 
reported at the annual meeting of the 
Radiological Society of North 
America.

“ Modem radiology offers the 
ideal tool to study an important 
anthropological treasuit such as this, 
because it enables us to view inside 
the body without causing damage,” 
said Dr. William A. Murphy Jr., head

of diagnostic imaging at the 
University of Texas M.D. Andersori 
CatKer Center in Houston.

The mummified corpse, found by 
hikers in 1991, is the best preserved 
European known from an age 4,000 
to 6,000 years ago when humans 
were just starting to use copper for 
tools and weapons.

Murphy was part of an interna
tional team assembled at the 
University of Innsbruck, Austria, to 
examine the mummy with X-ray 
techniques.

The man was believed to be 25 to 
40 years old when he died.

Despite Ice Man’s relatively 
young age, the X-rays revealed he 
had arthritis in his neck, his lower 
back and in one hip joint. He also 
had arthritis in one toe, suggesting

he had suffered frostbite sometime 
before his death.

There were about eight healed 
fractures in various places in his ribs. 
The researchers said it was impossi
ble to tell if the fractures were simul
taneous or suffered at different 
times.

Previously reported X-ray studies 
have focused on his skull.

Analysis of materials with the 
corpse has led scientists to believe 
Otzi died 5,100 to 5,200 years ago, 
then was buried and preserved in 
accmulating snow and ice.

The body is being stored in a 
freezer at the University of 
Innsbruck and researchers are' 
allowed to work with it only 20 or ^  
minutes at a time to prevent it froift 
deteriorating.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Bivins
California voters approved the 

proposition Nov. 8. It is now being 
challenged in the courts.

Bivins said he wasn’t willing to 
sponsor such a proposition. “I»t I 
am willing to sponsor articles of 
impeachment against Attorney 
General Dan Morales if he doesn’t 
pursue a lawsuit against the federal 
government the way Floridii and 
California have.”

“He could save some time if he’d 
check this out.” Morales spokesman 
Ward Tisdale said. “We filed the suit 
in August.”

The suit estimates Texas taxpayers 
paid $1.34 billion for services to 
undocumented immigrants in 1993. 
It seeks to force the federal govern
ment to pick up the tab.

Dr. Dawson Orr, Pampa’s school 
superintendent, told Bivins that the 
federal government should do a 
better job of controlling the bor
ders, but he said that if the undocu

mented immigrants are in this., 
country. ”we absolutely must edu
cate them.”

Bivins said issues that will come 
up in the next legislative session that 
begins Jan. 11 will include:

• Stopping “overzealous eitforoe- 
ment" of laws that infringe on pri
vate property rights.

• Limiting terms of office for state 
elected officials.

• Deciding whether to let voters 
decide if the state should allow casi
no gambling.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Sunny and wanner today and 
Thursday. Clear tonight. Low in the 
upper 20s. Thursday, sunny and 
warmer, with a high near 70. West- 
southwest winds 10 to 20 mph. 
Tuesday’s high was 44; the 
overnight low was 26.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle; Tonight, 

clear. Lows in upper 20s. Thursday, 
mostly sunny. Highs near 70. South 
Plains; Tonight, fair. Lows near 30. 
Thursday, mostly sunny. Highs near 
70.

North Texas -  Freeze warning for 
southeastern portions tonight. 
Tonight, clear. Lows 31 to 36. 
Thursday, mostly clear. Highs 66 to 
69.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Tonight, fair. Lows 
in the 30s north to 40s south. 
Thursday, partly sunny. Highs in 
the 60s to near 70. Coastal Bend: 
Tonight, partly cloudy. Lows 40s 
inland to near 50 coast. Thursday, 
partly to mostly cloudy. Highs 70s 
inland to near 70 coast. Lower Rio 
Grande Valley and Plains: 
Tonight, partly cloudy. Lows 40s 
inland to 50s coast. Thursday,

partly to mostly cloudy. Highs in 
the 70s.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, clear. Not 

as cold. Lows zero to mid 20s 
mountains and northwest with upper 
teens to upper 20s lower elevations 
cast and south. Thursday, some 
cloudiness across the south, sunny 
and warmer otherwise. Highs 40s to 
upper 50s mountains and northwest 
with mid 50s to near 70 lower ele
vations east and south.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, clear. Lows 
in the 25 to 35. Thursday, sunny and 
warmer. Highs in upper 60s to mid 
70s.

C ity  b r i e f s The Pampa News b not responaibk for the coaloit of paid adverUaement

payments, cuttiof aervices. restrict
ing eligibility or getting a federal 
Medicaid waiver.

The waiver would allow the stale 
to completely restructure ita 
Medicaid servfoes under a federal 
exemption.

while «»tethiction in provider pay- 
$482 milHon,m enu would total 

according to Ms. Priedholm.
But FrietBiolm and lawaaakera 

afieed that the cuu were simply a 
“ Band-Aid”  ^iproach to aave 
money in Me abort term and would 
uMoMlely end up coating more in 
M ehNnienn.

“The cota are not very palatable.”
IMmUmlm $p|d.

Frladtobn aakl loaf larm aavings 
would bast ba oMained Mrougb a 
waiver Mat would allow Ma stale to

EASY’S POP & Cheese Shop, 
let us make your cheese, fruit and 
vegetable trays for your party or 
your next get together. Adv.

1993 LEXUS G.S. 300 Sedan. 
Opal White Pearl with gray leather. 
Every option including Nakamichi 
sound system with 12 pack CD, 
Cellular phone, Moonroof, I4K 
Miles, Showroom Condition, 
$35,000. 665-0051. 665-7648 after 
5. Adv.

PRIM ERS: SMALL Pistol. 
Latge Pistol, Small Magmim Pistol, 
Small Rifle: Ammunition: 9nun and 
.223 FMJ, Ammo Cana: JO  Cal. 
and .30 Cal. Please call 669-0479 8 
a.m. to midnight. Adv.

EASYS POP Shop A&W 
Rootbeer, Minute Maid Orange m if 
TUP $1.29 a 6 pack. No Limit. Adv.

CAJUN FOOD, Wednesday 
30M, 6-9 p.m. Hambuifer Station. 
Adv.
. LA KEV m W  APARTMENTS 
1 .2J bedroom , unfiirnished. 
ReferenoM inquired. 669-7682. Adv.

Q U U N  SIZE aoM sleeper and 
love sea t Good condition. 665- 
7054. Adv.

TH E EMPLOYEES of Makofan 
Hinkk Inc. challeiige all buiineas 
and oigaaiztfioas in Ringiag Bells 
Mis year for Salvaiioa A i ^ .  For 
mote taformadon call 665-7233. 
Adv.

M OM  N Me has lo u  of 
Chriaimaa goodies and uniqae gifta. 
C a m  in Mia weak TWedneaday - 
SaOHday from noon-5:30. 665- 
7131 Adv.

N K D  NANNY for 2 cbildrea. 2 
to 3 diya/per wualt. Scad resume to 
PO. Box 1332, Pwtou. Adv.

DON JONAS Calligraphy, M.K. 
Brown, December 2, 3. 4. Adv.

EASY’S POP Shop. Mr. Pibb, 
Sprite or Diet Sprite, 9 ^  a 6 pack 
while supplies last. Adv.

RHEAMS DIAMOND Shop 
now hiring sales clerk/bookkeeper. 
Friendly personality a must. Taking 
applications this week only. 111 N. 
c5uyler. Adv.

SHOP LATE till 8 'Thursday 
night at Watson’s Christinas Shop 
and Celebrations. Come out and 
check our special mystery discounts 
for the evening. 665-4189 or 665- 
3100. Adv.

CA RPET CLEANING: $5 a 
room, 3 room minimum. Call 665- 
4124. Adv.

: STOCKING STUFFER • 
Amarillo Sj/mphony Orohestra 
Panq» Conceit, Februaiy 17, $5 
children; $10 adult; $15 sponsor. 
Mail - Paaapa Fine Aria wiM self 
addressed stamped envelope, P.O. 
Box 818 or contact Chamber of 
Commerce. Adv.

JOANN*8 CRBAITONS, 
Christmas wreaths and arrange- 
menu. 1200 Mary Elka, 669-2157. 
Adv.

BARNEY, BABY Bop. 
LanMdiop m d Flintaaotoa toys all 
on sale 1/2 price at CalebrMions.

CRANE ELECTRONICS 
Computer Sales and Services. 
1.44MB IBM preformatted 
diskettes .50 cents each. 25 or more 
.45 cents each. Service almost any
thing electronic. 665-8195. Adv.

CAROUSEL EXPRESSIONS - 
has bridge accesaorieB, throws, pil
lows, and gifts for the golfer. 1600 
N. Hobart. 665-0614. Adv.

NEW HOURS: _ Beginning 
Monday. November 28, 1994 
Lovett Memorial Libruy will be 
open Monday-Thuraday 9 a.m.-9 
p.m., Friday, Saturday 9 a.m.-6 
p.m., Sunday 1-6 p.m. Come Check 
Out The Library. Adv.

ARE YOU tired of renting ckble?
Try lia! 5 HBOs, 3 Cinemaxt and

9JSover 160 other channels for $39.! 
per moaM. No down paymeitt ap^ 
no installation charges, wM  
approved credit. Repiesentiiiii 
Howards’ Smellitea. Call Iqr 66ik  ̂
1468 or 669-1221. Adv.

EASY’S CLUB f t  Orilli 
Wednesdays T-Bone, %9S5. Adv. I*«< 

CHRISTMAS U G H T  a h k a ^
tabs makes hanging outdoor lights i | 

lableat^M soo’sFMdiM

Thursday only. 66S-310a Adv. 
BOTTOMS UP is Now Open. 

Coois, Coon Lite, $7.99 a IZluuM, 
alto  have baiheque. 102 W. 
McCuIhigh.Adv.

CPR CLASSES, Standard Krst 
Aid, December I9M, 20M, 6 |o  10 

>Jn. Red Croce, 107 N. Rnsaall. 
15 for each clau . Call 669-7121. 

Adv.

snap. Availabla i 
Oarden, 665-4189. Adv. 

TUPPERWARB CAMBV m 4{ 
clataet'llMnifaqr. December 11^ 

7 p jn . and Open House Friday I 
Sniurday Deoaaaber 2nd and '
10-5. Caah-N-Cany tema. 523 

wrest Tile an

Î

Foster, Sondwract 
669-0141 for details.
Sales. Open b te by 
Adv.

ELECTRONIC BIBLE. K ii^' 
Jamas Mnaioa $99.99. The Gift Bon; 
Christian Bookstore. 117 W,' 
Kk^m iin. Adv.
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Texas delegalion votes 
overwhelmingly for GATT
By M ICHELLE MITTELSTADT 
Asaodated Prcas W riter /

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Most of 
Texas* House members on Ttiesday 
endorsed a 124-nation trade accord, 
cementing a trade-friendly reputa
tion earned last year when they 
helped push the North American 
Free Trade Agreement to victory.

Unlike last year when NAIT'A’s 
passage was in doubt until the 
eleventh hour, the world accord 
negotiated under the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade won 
easy approval Tuesday on a 288-146 
vote.

TWenty-fivc members in the 30- 
member Texas delegation backed 
GATT, largely recreating the coali
tion that endorsed NAFTA last 
November.

The Seriate, also returning for a 
rare lame-duck session, begins 
debate on the world trade accord 
Wednesday with a vote due 
Thursday. Sen. Phil Gramm, R- 
Texas, already has announced his 
support for the pact, which faces a 
difficult sell in the Senate. The 
state’s other senator. Republican 
Kay Bailey Hutchison, remains pub
licly uncomrititted.

Ih e  pact slashes tariffs by an aver
age of 38 percent worldwide and 
expands the rules of world trade into 
new areas such as agriculture, ser
vices and the protection of copy
rights and patents. The World Trade 
Organization it creates would elimi
nate the power of any one country to 
block an adverse jrade ruling.

Echoing arguments used in the 
NAFTA debate, GATT critics said 
thé accord would increase competi- 
ti(^ for U.S. .workers from low-wage 
foreign workers. They also charged 
that the World Trade Organization 
infringes on America’s sovereignty 
aricf questioned the propriety of a 
laiifie-duck Congress voting on the 
legislation.

dut supporters stressed the 
accord’s potential for economic 
gglQB, jobs growth and lower prices 
fdf-‘U.S. ctmsumers. They also 
argued that failure to pass the legis
lation would hurt America’s standing 
in the international community.

“ Our economic future is closely 
linked to the tearing down of export

barriers and to locking in these 
extraordinary reforms,” said Rqi. 
Bill Archer. R-Houston, the incom
ing chairman of the House Ways and 
Means Committee.

“ With 94 percent of the world’s 
consumers living beyond the U.S. 
borders the global economy is here 
to stay,” ^ h e r  said in a floor 
speech. “ We must compete, we must 
find our future there.”

Outgoing Rep. Mike Andrews, 
casting his last vote after 12 years in 
Congress, cautioned that the vote 
sets the tone for America’s future.

“Should we fail to pass this this 
week, America will be in retreat,” 
Andrews told his colleagues. “ If we 
take the reins and pass this legisla
tion, we will have every opportunity 
to be the leader in this new age of 
iniernational competition.”

Rep. Bill Sarpalius of Amarillo, a 
Democrat who lost his seat to 
Republican Mac Thomberry, cast a 
yes vote for GATT.

Rep. Kika de la Gariui, who as 
House Agriculture Committee chair- 
mai) played a significant role in fash
ioning the GATT language relating 
to agriculture, touted the pact’s ben
efits for farmers. '

The Mission Democrat said the 
accord improves market access for 
U.S. agricultural producers while 
reducing export subsidies for foreign 
farmers, noubly in Europe. ' 

-“There is no question in my mind 
that this bade a g ^ m e n t is the best 
possible among the world’s trading 
nations at this time,” he said.

But Rep. Larry Combest, R- 
Lubbock, voted against approval in 
part because he contends a lame- 
duck Cofigtess shouldn’t be deciding 
the outcome. He also voiced dislike 
of GATT’s implementing legislation, 
which includes provisions unrelated 
to trade.

“GATT should be a vote'about 
fair and free trade, not legislation 
burdened with excess baggage that 
has nothing to do with our best trad
ing interests as a nation.” Combest 
said.

Joining him in opposing the legis
lation were Republican Sam Johnson 
of Dallas; and Democrats Jim 
Chapman of Sulphur Springs, Henry 
B. Gonzalez of San Antonio and 
Ralph Hall of Rockwall.

Police Officers Association 
planning Christmas projects
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

Christmas is a-comin’ and for 
those whom the goose is not getting 
fat, members of the Pampa Police 
Officers Association plan to make 
the season a little brighter.

Five families will receive com
plete. cooked dinners on Christmas 
day delivered courtesy association 
members. Reciiuents will be select
ed through the Salvation Army, said 
association president Cpl, Donny 
Brown.

“We also are going to do Angel 
Tree (a Salvation Army program 
which matches gift donors with 
underprivileged children) plus chil
dren who need clothes and coats,” 
Brown said.

The association expects to spend 
$1,000 to $1,500 on children, he 
said.

Goals for the newly revived asso
ciation include bringing a spirit of 
brotherhood to the law enforcement 
community and positive officer 
involvement in civic affairs.

The group has about 18 members 
and primarily aims to provide offi
cer support It includes members of 
Pampa Police Department, Gray 
County Sheriff’s Office arid two 
constables, and spouses of officers. 
Brown explained.

“Why I’m so behind this ... here 
about three years ago. I guess it’s 
been four years iigo ... my son had 
to go in the hospital and I didn’t 
have insurance on him yet ... the 
association provided me the money 
to pay the hospital b ill... that’s why

Cpl. Donny Brown
I’m behind this,” Brown said.

Funds come f̂ rom a discount card 
honored by local merchants offered 
to those who donated money to the 
association, the corporal said.

In 1995, the association would 
like to offer a music show along 
with the discount card. In the long 
term. Brown said, the group would 
like to have an activity center for 
meetings and get togethers. They 
are considering a food drive in the 
future. Brown said."

The association meets bi month
ly-

officers include vice president. 
Brad Love; treasurer, John Goes; 
and secretary Fred Courtney, all of 
Pampa Police Department.

C ru is e  s h ip  A c h ille  L a u ro  
b u rn s  o ff c o a s t o f S o m a lia
By REID MILLER 
Associated Press W riter

Postal group to rule on stam p priées

Ex-teacher sentenced for harassment
HOUSTON (AP) -  A former' 

Baytovyn high school assistant band 
director convicted of sexually 
harassing a female student faces two 
years’ probation and one year in a 
work-release facility.

District Judge Mike Will^inson 
also ordered Emmett Elkins to pay a 
$2,(X)0 fine and perform 200 hours 
of community service.

. Elkins, who was sentenced 
I\iesday, also must receive sex- 
offender counseling, have no unsu
pervised contact with children and

cannot teach during his probation 
period.

The Texas Education Association 
is seeking to have Elkins’ teaching 
certificate revoked.

Elkins was fued from Ross S. 
Steiling High School after he was 
charged in February. He pleaded 
guilty in August to sexually harass
ing the then-I6-year-old girl.

She told police Elkins sent her a 
note during band class offering to let 
her go on a band trip if she per
formed oral sex on him.

WASHINGTCW (AP) -  It’s not a 
question of if or when: Stamp prices 
are^ going up in January. C^ly the 
amount remains to be decided.

The independent Postal Rate 
Cbmmission is about to rule on the 
U.S. Postal Service request for a 
three-cent increase, bringing the price 
of a fust-class stamp to 32 cents.

That would mean an exua 60 to 
75 cents per month for the typical 
household.

The boost would be pan of a pro
posed 10.3 percent increase in mailing 
costs to be applied to all types of mail.

The rate commission’s decision 
could take effect as soon as Jan. l.The 
date will be set by the post office’s 
governing board either at its Dec. 6 
meeting in Tampa, Fla. or a special 
session a week later in Washington.

The price of a stamp has been 29 
cents for four years -  the longest 
period without an increase since the 
post office became a semi-indepen
dent agency in the early 1970s.

But the agency went some $1.3 
iMlIion in the red in the last fiscal 

ear and needs the increase to help 
lance its books. Indeed, some crit

ics contend that the p lann^ increase

is too small, and the post office will 
require another price rise within a 
year or two.

The increase proposed by the 
Postal Service was supported by 
many large mailii^ organizations, 
which suggested the amount nearly a 
year ago. promising to go atong if it 
were applied evenly to all classes of 
mail. Much of the jockeying during 
rate considerations involves efforts to 
shift costs from one class to another.

The rate commission’s consumer 
advocate argued for a 31-cent first- 
class rate, urging a greater increase 
on third-class advertising mail to 
make up the difference. That idea 
drew opposition from business and 
particukuly charities, since nonprof
it groups are large users of advertis
ing nrnil. '

NAIROBI. Kenya (AP) -  Fue 
engulfed the Italian cruise ship 
Achille Lauro today off Somalia. 
Three people were reported dead but 
most of die nearly 1,000 passengers 
and crew escaped in lifeboats.

The ship, which gained notoriety 
when Palestinian terrorists hijacked 
it in 1985 and killed an American 
passenger in a wheelchair, was list
ing badly about 15 miles off shore in 
the Indian Ocean and in danger of 
sinking.

Flames roared through the rear of 
the ship as the last of the passengers, 
including the captain, were prepar
ing to board the l^namanian oil ship 
Hawaiian King, one of several mer
chant ships helping in the rescue.

“ I just passed the Achille Lauro 
overhead and she is fully engulfed, 
almost, now, in flames. Rames have 
progressed far forward in the ship 
than last reported,” said U.S. Navy 
pilot Lt. Paul Frost, who flew over 
the site in the afternoon.

CapL Zac barias Kiladitis of the 
Hawaiian King said in a ship-to- 
shore radio call initially that one per
son died. He later radioed the ship
ping company to say two other peo
ple died, according to Italian news 
agencies. '

Eight petóle were injured in the 
fire that began six hours before, 
apparently in the area of the passen
ger cabins. The cause was unknown.

CapL Fetdinando Lolli, a portoffi- 
ciál in Rome, said the ship was car
rying 581 pa^ngers and 404 crew. 
Most of the crew was Italian, and the 
passengers mainly South African, 
German, Dutch and British. No 
Americans were reported on board.

The ships that rescued people 
from the Achille Lauro were report
ed to be heading either for 
Mombasa, Kenya, or for the 
Seychelles. Both are about I,2(X) 
miles away.

The Achille Lauro left Genoa on

Nov. 19, stopped in Israel, and its 
next port of call was to be Durban, 
South Africa, on Friday, said Carla 
Gotta, a spokeswoman for Ihe cruise 
ship’s owner. Genoa-based Starlauro.

The terrorists who hyacked the 
Achille Lauro nine years ago shot 
American Leon Klinghoffer and 
pushed him in his wheefchair off the 
ship. The hijackers escaped the ves
sel and boarded a jet but U.S. fighter 
planes forced the jet to land in Italy 
and the hijackers were captured.

The Achille Lauro resumed ser
vice as a cruise ship shortly after the 
hijacking. The convicted killer of 
Klinghoffer is serving a 30-year 
term in an Italian prison. Two t^ e r  
men arc serving lesser terms and a 
fourth person, 17 at the time of the 
hijacking and uied as a juvenile, was 
paroled in 1991.

About 60 crewmembers initially 
stayed aboard to fight the blaze, said 
another Italian port official. 
Gianluca Mcnabene. The blaze 
appeared to have died down but then 
came back several hours later with a
vengeance.

Lolli said Ihe ship was 'in calm 
waters about 130 miles south of the 
Horn of Africa. But the captain of 
the Hawaiian King, one of the first to 
^ i v e  on the scene, said “ very 
rough” ocean swells made the rescue 
effort difficult.

At least three ships were at the 
scene, with more on the way, includ
ing two U.S. warships.

George Bennett, a spokesman for 
the U.N. operation in Somalia, said 
the Achille Lauro was 15 miles off 
Eil, a yillage 400 miles northeast of 
the Somali capital of Mogadishu.'

Two U.S. warships — the guided 
missile cruiser USS Gettysburg and 
the missile frigate Halj^urton — 
were headed for the Achille Lauro, 
said a spokesman for U.S. Naval' 
Forces Central Command in the 
Persian Gulf.

But they were 350 miles away and 
wouldn’t reach the scene for 10 
hours.
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'Banks are as different
as the people who work in them.'

From Left to Right:
Ellie Thatcher, Customer Service 
Kaye Fakir), Teiler Services 
Karen Lang, Credit Department 
Terry Gamblin, Loan and Deposit Services

Are all banks the same? Not on your life. Banks are 
as different as the people who work in them. We 
take a lot of pride in our individuality. The people 
who work here, live here in the community, just like 
our customers. Come on down to the bank and 
meet our people and if you like what you see, open 
an account. We'd love to have you.

NATKkMAL BANK O f COMMCRCf
1224 N. H o b art •  M em b e r FDIC
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO 8E AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Lai Paaoe Begin Witti Me 
This newspaper is dsdtee ted to fumishina inlormation to our read
ers so that they can bettor promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings . Only when man 

nds freedom iurKtorstands freedom and is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a  political 
grant from govemmenL and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for thernsefves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy, it is control arxl sover
eignty of oneself, no more, rto less. It is, thus, consistertt with the 
coveting commandment.

LwryD. Hollis 
Managing EdMor

Opinion
Republicans should 
change the old rules

The new Republican majority comes into Congress with an ambi
tious program, including some lax reductions and a few modest 
spending cuts.

Before it is able to enact such a program coherently, however, it 
needs to attend to a more basic problem. Because of rules enacted in 
1990, when President Bush (abetted by budget director Richard 
Damian) taught us to distrust his lips, it is much more difficult than 
is necessary to cut taxes.

The rules put in place in 1990 (remember, the panic then was about 
the size of the deficit) require, in essence, that any tax reduction be 
offset, dollar-for-dollar. by a reduction in entitlement spending.

Tliis is a shrewd way to discourage tax cuts. Not only does the rule 
assume a “static” model of the effect of taxes on the economy, it pits 
lax cuts against spending to r widows, orphans and politically pow
erful constituencies instead of against spending on obvious posl-bar- 
rel programs such as highway “demonstration’* projects.

11k  static model assumes that every tax cut or reduction in ux rates 
means less revenue for the government. But as Presidents Kennedy 
and Reagan showed, some lax cuts stimulate more economic activity, 
which results in even more revenue for the government.

This “supply-side” model doesn’t work with all kinds of lax reduc
tions. But it does apply to inconK-tax rate reductions, reductions in 
payroll uxes and capita-gains tax cuts. These kinds of cuts stimulate 
investment and entrepreneurial and business activity, creating new 
jobs. Government often ends up with more moiKy as a result. ,

(Of course, government getting more money than it otherwise 
would is seldom healthy for citizens. The last decade suggests that 
whether the federal government gets more revenue from tax cuts or 
tax increases, Congress spends it all and then some, making, {he 
deftcil and the national debt larger.)

The other problem with the Bush-Darman rule (to be fair, they 
wdR pushed by or caved in to Democratic Sen. Robert Byrd of West 
Virginia, the ktog of pork) is that it requires that spending cuts be 
diade from entitlerrKnl programs only.

It’s not that there aren’t enlitlenneni programs that deserve cutting 
-  including farm subsidies, congressional pay, sotiK business loans 
and niariliirK subsidies -  or that the whole issue of entitleiiKnts 
doesn't need some hard-nosed scrutiny. But politically, entitlertKnts 
are difficult to cut. even for Republicans. And other programs should 
be candidates for spending cuts as well.

Rep. John Kasich of Ohio, the Republican who is slated to be 
chairman of the House Budget Committee, asked for hearings on 
these draconian rules about tax cuts last year. He should be in a posi
tion now to call such hearings, to investigate alternatives that will 
make it less diffarull for Congress to consider beneficial tax cuts (and 
a wider range of spending cuts) and get new rules passed.

That should be one of the first items on the Republican agenda.
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Viewpoints

W ill P au la Jon es be h eard ? 1/

A)

Pauls Jones has a ikw friend -  that is, Ihe 
American Civil Liberties Union has filed a friend of 
the court brief on her behalf before Judge Susan 
Webber Wright in the United Stales District Court 
for the Eastern District of Arkansas. The lead 
ACLU attomey is Chris Hansen, an excqitkmally 
skilled and principled civil liberties advqcate.

In the brief, Hansen emphasizes that the ACLU 
Takes no position on the truth or falsity” of Paula 
Jones* allegations that dK presidenL while governor 
of Arkansas, made unwanted sexual advances. She 
was then working for the stale and claims that when 
she did not succumb to those advances, her employ
ment suffered. Paula Jones also- insists, and the 
ACLU agrees, that the main purpose of her suit is 
not moiKy damages but to ndeem  her reputation 
after all the press reports of tier audience with the 
governor.

Although the alleged incident look place before 
Bill Cliftton becatiK president, he maintains that he 
should be granted immunity in this case to prevent 
his being distracted over considerable periods of time 
from his crucial duties as presidenL FurlheniHMe, 
adds Ginton, permitting the Paula Joiks suit to go 
forward might well encourage a parade of litigants to 
sue the president as a way of subverting the popular 
will as expressed through electioits.

Also, Clinton says through his lawyers that bom
barding the president with lawsuits would erode the 
separation between the executive and judicial 
b r i b e s  and, most intriguingly, the president main
tains that such lawsuits will undermine the dignity 
o f the presidency.

The ACLU points out that judge would take 
account o f (j^icular demands on the president’s

oH

Nat
Hentoff

tirtK and adjust the course of the case accordingly. 
Actually, there are long stretches of time when the 
principals in a case are not heeded in court at all as 
their lawyers duel before the judge.

As for the notion that the president must have 
immunity* if the popular will is not to be thwarted, 
there is no case law supporting that imaginative 
contention. Nor does it hold up outside the law. As 
G uis Hansen notes, if “Paula Joiks* charges are 
summarily dismissed or delayed until the end of 
Clinton’s presideiKy, “the plaintiff will still be free 
to hold a press conference at which she makes pub
lic her grievances.”

She can then cite, as vividly as she likes, the evi
dence she would have to put fewth at trial. And she 
will have an additional polemical advantage by 
charging that the president, rather than hoiKstly 
dealing with her accusations, has decided to hide 
behind presidential immunity.

The same rebuttal applies to Clinton*s coiKem 
that if Paula Joiks’ suit goes forward, foe dignity of 
foe office of president will be diminished. Bill 
Clinton has n o i^  rather plaintively that in foe pres
ence of a w(H-|d leader, he was asked questions by

reporters about Paula Jones’ lawsuit 
B ut ■* foe ACLU says in its brief, foe dignity 

foe presidency cannot be effectively preserved in,,,, 
this context by granting the president immunity; 
ftvm her lawsuit: “The real dunage to foe reputfrij^ 
tion of foe president comes not firm  foe court pro^ 
ceedings, but from foe factual allegations foem-„,,j 
selves and foe media attention surrounding foem.”g|, 
Fundamentally, moreover, “the presidency is oot^. 
digniffed by placing the president above foe law and . ,  
beyond foe reach of foe citizenry.” ,

As for the warning that foe separation of powen^.^' 
will be damaged by not granting foe president this’’̂  
immunity from foe court action, the former profesT̂ ^̂  
sor of constitutiorud law in Arkansas should remem- ' 
her that foe authority of foe Supreme Court t|d'^ 
review actions of the other branches goes hick 
M a r b u r y  V. M c u H so n

The essential case for Paula Jones getting her day| 
in court -  before so much time goes by that foe ' ’ 
memOTies of witnesses fade is underliiKd at foe 
end of foe ACLU’s amicus brief:

"The nation has an interest in ensuring that
system of justice ... is available to all ctf its peo|de;^
regardless of whether foe party (in the lawsuit) 
high-born or low. holds high t^ ic e  or does not. ' ,, 

“That ihterest -  that compelling interest -  is far’,̂  
more important than facts of this case. That interesL' ’̂.'̂ , 
com bing with foe other interest of plaintiffs seek-,'" 
ing redress for harm, argues against adopting a rule 
that automatically immunizes the president fron t'' 
civil suits during dK duration of his incumbency.”

It is the granting of such immunity to the prest-’ 
dent that would indeed lower the dignity of tiK ^ 
office. . *»

Today in history
By The Aaaociated Prew ^

Today is Wednesday, Nov. 30, foe 
334fo day of 1994. There are 31 days 
left in the year.

Today's Highlight in HisUxy:
On Nov. 30, 1782, the United 

States and Britain signed preliminary 
peace articles in Paris, ending the 
Revolutionary War.

On fois date:
In 1803, Spain completed the 

process o f ceding Louisiana to 
France. «

In 1804, the only U.S. SupredK 
Court justice impeached to date, 
Samuel Chase, went on trial, accused 
of political bias. (He was acquitted 
by the Senate.)

In 1835, Samuel Langhorne 
ClenKns -  better known as autixir 
Mark TWain -  was bom in Florida, 
Mo.

In 1874, British statesman Sir 
Winston Churchill was bom at 

, BlenheimPklac«.
In 1900, Irii^ author Oscar Wilde 

died in Paris.
In 1936, London’s famed Crystal 

Palace, constracted for the 
International Exhibition of 1851, was., 
destroyed in a fire.
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We need to learn to say it right! 1
C^ote: “There ain’t no missing books, and no 

books ha.s been lost.” That is a quote. The words are 
from Brooklyn School Principal Veigie 
Muhammad.

For a dictionary to include slanguage does not 
make it acceptable English.

One rejects proper English at peril only to him
self.

With the language of the streets now heard regu
larly in our schmis, it's leaving a lot of room at the 
top for anybody willing to say it right. Francis 
Bacon wtx}lc. “1 ^  man prospers so suddenly as by 
others’ errors.”

A careless mistake may be insignificant; a suc
cession of mistakes reveals illiteracy.

A plural subject with a singular verb. A dangling 
paiticiple. Putting “who” and “whom” in the wrong 
places. The tautology, “the reason is because ...” 
The use of “like” when what one means is “as.’’

Some scholars hive given up and have, decided 
foal any words and piuases, “through comnuN) 
usage,” must be acceptable.

Jacques Baraun, author o f The Culture We

.IS Paul
Harvey

Deserve, responds that it is very difficult to imagine 
a “do-as-you-like Morse code.” He notes that the 
mangling of the language comes from a class that 
we presume to be educated.

V ^ n  O J. Sinqxon was involved in that Bronco 
ride to nowhere, his friend Robert Kardashian repeat
edly stumbled over words in tiK handwritten letter 
because it was riddled with errors of spelling and 
grammar that you would not expect of a ¡0 year <M.

Granted, Mr. Simpson was under e.xtieme emo
tional stress, but the wriln’ was lucid enough to 
thank 22 of his jock friends and golfing partners -

while committing a dozen basic grammatical eirors 
in the first paragraph!

Richard Roeper of Giicago’s Sun-Times noted 
that many news organizations cleaned up Simpson’s 
language. Newsweek not only corrected his gram
mar and spelling but restructured whole sentences. 
Errors included “allways” and “recitly,” “wem’t” 
and ”differeant,” muitually" and “spareate,” “privi- 
cy” and “promblem.”

“I did not plea no contest...”
This is not another indictment of Mr. Simpson. It 

is indeed an indictment of any university that grad
uates anybody while that person is still unable to 
write beyond the third-grade level.

It is not just athletes.
Journalism schools are graduating journalism 

majors who can’t spell and whose grammar is so 
atrocious it’s an embarrassnKnt when they answer 
the telephone.

A n y l^ y  can purchase A Pocket Guide to 
Grammar for $5.95.

Joan Rivm , when «sked the secret of getting 
ahead, said: “It’s not WHO you know -  biit WHOM!”

Statistical abstracts show where we are going
It was Abraham Lincoln who speculated about 

”wheie we are and whitiKr we are tending.” Today, 
foe beat plaM to continue that speculation is in the 
newly polished annual edition of tire Statistical 
Aimtract o f the United States, as always a remark
able work, fois one containing 1,011 pages and 
M IO  tables.

^kffKre we seem to be tending is not so great It’s 
no wonder that peopk all over foe nation are saying 
these has been a moral breakdown in AmericM life. 
There were 399JOOO biifot to unmarried women in 
1970-a n d  I.2mUlion in 1991. Back in 1970 just 
11 percent of births were to unmarried women; in 
1991 the figinc was 30 percent The divoree n fe  has 
(hpped a but it is still the highest in the world.

Is welfeic driving the IB^itinuKy rale up7 h ’s a 
tricky question, bin foe numbers do conelate. Just 
from 1990 to 1992, cash and non-cash benefits for 
persons wifo limiied income climbed from $2l0bil- 
Hoo 10 $289 billion.

Nor is it a wonder that crime has become the No. 
1 issue in foe political polb. The violeni crime rale 
climbed 41 percent from l9 8 3 io l9 ^ a n d ih a tfo l-  
krwedsjtigprior incm ee. (The rate dropped by X)l 
percent from 1991 to 19S)2.)%

UMae are the core o f foe *Taluea” iasuaa that 
w ^im einlooed Ifoeral government hm cxaoartMt- 
ad. Smarty-pants aophisticatas laughed at the 
Hoamon OOP conveotkin in 1992 m  tonadanf 
Repuhlteansm l^ilayediheissne.B utitlsatfoaioot 
of what ails na.

Tha ebairact does not concentmto only on had 
news. The number of pereone klMed la motor vehi
cle aeddsnm fen from 5 U » 0  in 198010 39,000 in

Ben
Wattenberg

1992. The rate of faudtties per vdiicle mile traveled 
fell 55 percent during the same time.

We’re gaiting lots of new goodies. The nunfoer of 
peofria with cellular phone service climbed fiom 
682,000 fat 1986 to 16 million (!) in 1993.

>W*ve weathered some crises. During foe 1980s 
it was said that Am erkaru couldn’t affoid to buy a 
home anymore. But to 1993, almost two-Mrds of 
Americans (6 4 J  percent) owned their own resi
dences, very close to the all-time high. It was also 
said thin America woukto’t be No. 1 to the next 
century becmiae other natioot were growtag tireir 
economies faster, particularly those wonderful 
lapm ese. But in 1992 and 1 9 ^  America grew far 
more rapidly than any of the other major tadustri- 
al nationi. (Poor J a ^  grew by .01 peicant to
1993. )

Part of oar economic growth came from catfish, 
b  1980, foere were 46 million ponnds aold; to 1992 
it wM 457 milUon pounds. That’s a lot of wMakers.

Professional baseball playan did ahnoat m  well 
m  catfish setsis. to 1980 foeir averafs satary wm 
$l44J)0a By 1992 It was S M n 9 /n o .,

at baseball games went up from 44 million to 57 
million d u r ^  due titiK.

There will be much talk Mxrut foe General 
Agreement on Triale and Tuiffs (GAIT) soon, 
wfoen a  lame duck Congress re-convenes tihtr the 
election to vote on the biggest totemational trade 
deal to history. It’s big stuff tor America; we’re 
going gkfoal. In 1 9 ^  American expom  and 
imports amoumed to $ U 6  trilUon. -

From 1965 to 1993 the number o f computers to 
classrooms soared from 631JXX) to 4 million. And 
where did foe achoola get money? Well, to I960 
there were $2.4 billion to lottery tideets sold, ta  
1993 As figure was $25.3 billion, the largmt share 
of which went to education.

As a syndkaied colummst, I am sorry to toform 
you diat foe circulation of daily newspapers hm 
fellen from 62 mHKon to 1980 to tiO mUHon to 
1992, while dm nation waa growing by 27 milUoo 
souls. The new population ptttiectiona, aubsfdlal- 
ly up from prior cstimaies, show Anwrica growing 
from 258 million people to 1993 to 326 mlllioo to 
2020. That’s 68 million potentisi catfidi buyers. 
Souk of them might even buy new^rapen.

Finally, three’s gotog to be a lot o f talc abow 
‘hatnout” between now and foe next Election Day. 
There should be. b  the hut presidential year 51 per
cent of voters went to dw polls; b  dw last ooiy e s -  
stonal-only year the figure wm 33 peicem. i f j a j r  
kflow who is going to M h er to vote b  1996, | |B  
will know how many congretskmal seaia the 
RremMIcans m igb gain.

And dial rnigb give nsI dial m igb give ns a clue M to whidMT we are

SARA 
(AP) -
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ijl.N. may end peacekeeping in Bosnia
THE PAMPA NEWS — Wadnaaday, Novambar 30 ,1 0 0 4  — 5

By ROBERT H. REID
tkmOOÊÊtQ mTWWrn tWTWkT

SARAJEVO, Boania-Herx^oviiMi 
(AP) -  UJ4. Secretary-Oeaeral 
BouM  B ouiiot^hali said today he 
mifM have lo end the peacekeqàng 
BlisikM hi Bosnia after Bosnia’s 
prendent lefiised to agree K) a cease
fire and SertM wouldn’t even meet 
withhhn.

Boutros-Ohali said both sides 
have to show a willingness to nego
tiate and wolfc with U.N. peacekeep
ers and aid tvorkers who have helped 
feed hundreds of thousands of peo
ple throughout the 31-month-long 
war.

**My message to them is that 
unless they do this, it will became 
impossible for me lo persuade the 
Security Council to keep UNPRO- 
FOR here," Boutros-Ghali told 
reponera, referring to the peacekeep
ers. He t ^  left âuajevo for Paris.

Ibns of thousands of U.S. troops 
would be needed as part o f a NATO- 
led effort to rescue peacekeepers. 
Pentagon offtcials said in 
W ashkig |^

In failing to meet with him, 
Boutros-Ghali said Bosnian Serb 
leader Radovan Karadzic “ has done 
his people a g ^  disservice.’*

Sources , said Karadzic did not 
wnnt to travel to the Satnjevo airport

to meet Boutros-Ghali, and that the 
aecreuvy-geneml would not go to the 
Serb-held Litkavica. aouth of the 
d ty , for the meeting.

The Serbs, who have continued 
their attack of the UJ4. “safe area" 
of Bihac h) northwest Bosnia, have 
repeatedly re jec t^  a  plan that would 
reduce their holdings in Bosnia from 
70 to 75 percent to 49 perc»L

Bosnian President Alija Izet
begovic told Boutros-Ghali that 
Bosnia would negotiate only if Serbs 
accept the plan.

So:urity was tight as Boutros- 
Ghali healed to talks with Bosnia’s 
Muslim president and other senior 
government officials.

“ I am an optimist I hope we’ll get 
new momentum for a cease-fire 
around Bihac.” the U X . chief said 
upon arriving.

Rebel S e ^  have detained 400 
U.N. peacekeepers to deter NATO 
airstrikes on their positions, but 
released 45 British soldiers today.

On the eve of his visit. U.N. 
sources said Dutch peacekeqiers in 
Srebrenica, a U.N.-declared safe 
area in southeastern Bosnia, came 
under sustained fire and asked for 
suppint from NATO warplanes.

But the sources said the Ü.N. 
chief for Bosnia^ L t  Gen. Sir 
Michael Rose, asked NATO not to 
fly in until late Thursday, a day after

Boutros-Ghali’s trip.
On Tteesday, mediators from the 

United States and itt allies, as well as 
Russia, met with the Bosnian gov
ernment in hopes of salvaging a '  
negotiated end to the war and avert
ing an outright military victory for 
the Serbs.

However, Western officials now 
admit they have almost no leverage 
over the Serbs, since their ultimate 
weapon -  NATO air power -  did not 
stop the Serb assault on Bihac last 
week.

That offensive pressed ahead 
Tuesday. The United Nations report
ed heavy shelling, machine-gun and 
small-arms fire around Bihac, where 
outgunned government troops face 
rebel Serbs from Bosnia and Croatia, 
and a renegade Muslim force. The 
town’s ’mayor. Hamdija Kabiljagic, 
said shells were landing every six 
seconds Tuesday afternoon.

U X . officials said it was quiet 
overnight. But there were uncon
firmed reports today that some 
Bosnian S ^  soldiers had entered 
the outskirts of Bihac, which now 
holds 70,000 people.

In.W a^ingtcn, Secretary of State 
Warren Chiikopher predicted U.S. 
allies would accept a new U.S. ini
tiative calling for an international 
conference to explore terms for a set- 
tlement

Radio ads seek  evidence of iilegal aiien voting fraud
SACRAMENTO. Calif. (AP) -  An 

ad campaign created by Proposition 
187 backers and partly firumced by 
losing Senate ciuididate Michael 
Huffington claims that widespread 
voting fraud by illegal immigrants 
uinted the Nov. 8 election.

The radio ads urge people to report 
irregularities to a fraud hot line.

Acting Secretary of State Tony 
Miller, California's top elections 
officer, said his office was investi-

gating the allegations. Miller, who 
lost his own election race, said there 
is “not a scintilla of evidence pre
sented with respect to voter fraud."

Huffington. who spent more than 
$27 million of his own money in the 
most expensive Senate campaign 
ever, blames voting by illegal aliáis 
for his narrow loss to Sen. Dianne 
Feinstein. He has refused to concede 
defeat and hopes evidence of fraud 
will make him the winner.

Martin Cooper, a member of the 
task force that is N iching reporu of 
voting inbgularities. said Huffing
ton has contributed money to pay 
fortheads. “HeisanecontriMtar.bu 
he is not the sole contributor or even a 
nuyor contribuiar,“ Cooper said.

Harold Ezell, a co-author of 
Proposition 187, said his group has 
received evidence of noncitizens 
who stud they voted, tu well as mul
tiple ballots cast by the same person.

REGISTER FOR »500
In  pa m pa  jo lly  d o l l a r s

TO BE GIVEN AWAY DECEMER 23, 1994. 
t  SPONSORED BY THE MEMBERS OF

PAMPA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
: RETAIL TRADE COMMITTEE...
REGISTER AT THESE FINE PAMPA MERCHANTS.

Alco Discount Store 
All Its Charm 

Brown’s Shoe n t  
Anthony’s

Culberson Stowers, Inc.
Dean’s Pharmacy 

Dorman H re  &  Service
Ufc Dunlap s

Hall’s Anto Sound

Kid’s Stufi 
Little Ceasar’s Pizza 
Lowe’s Marketplace 

' Tarpley’s Music Co. 
Wal-Mart

Wayne’s Western Wear 
Western Auto

National Bank Of Commerce 
First National Bank In Pampa

\

National Home Care Week 
November 27-December 3

\ ■

The Public ifi Cordially 
Invited to Attend an  ̂
Informal Deception in 

Decosnition of 
National Home Care Week

Coronado Medical Building - (South 
One Hundred West Thirtieth 
Thursday, December First 

LOO p.DL - 400 p.ffl.

Bringing 

Healtli ( ^ r e  

To The Home

\

Chetyl Angel, DN • Jcniiifcf Bolen •  Jerrie Cady, CNA 
'Debbie Douglas, DN • Idly Deye«, CNA •Janita fitabel, DN 
Diana Baggennan, CNA • Lisa Biyan, CNA •  T̂ mmy Knight LVN 

Jill Moxcm, LVN •  Ifonica Nyman, LVN •  Belinda Thoma», LVN 
;  ̂ Usa Thomas, LVN

CORONADO 
HEALTHCARE

100  W. 30TH (Sum  K »

• m D K .’m M  

4  (806) 66^7085

Clarendon College
Pampa Center

J O E  K Y L E  R E E V E  
D I R E C T O R

900 N .  F R O S T  
806-665-8801

C L A S S  S C H E D U L E  FO R  S P R IN G , 1995  PAM PA  
Eariy Registration: November 30 - December 16,1994 

Classes Begin: Januaiy 11,1995 
CiassesEnd: May 5,1995

IIM E DAY D PI NBR SEC CLASS DESCRIPTION
l:0(k2:20P.M. T/TH BAS 113 01

LAB TBA
7:00-9:50P.M. T BAS 113* 02

LAB TBA
7:00-9:50 P.M. T/TH BAS 123 01

LAB TBA
l:0a2:20P.M . T/TH BAS 123 02

LAB TBA
10:30-II:50A.M.T/TH BAS 142 01

LAB TBA
9-.00-10:20 A.M. T/TH BAS 143 01

LAB TBA
6:00-8:50 P.M. M BAS 143 02

LAB TBA
1:00-2:20 P.M. T/TH BAS 211 01

LAB TBA
7:00-9:50 PM. T BAS 211 02

LAB TBA ^

12:00-2:50 PM. M/W BK) 214 01
LAB 12:00-2:50 PM. M

7:00-9:50 PM. W BIO 235 Of
LAB 4:004):50PM. W

4:004>:50PM. T  BIO 238 01
LAB 7:00-9:50 P.M. T

2:30-3:50 PM. T/TH BUS 215 01
LAB TBA

7:00-9:50 P M . ' W  BUS 215 02
LAB TBA

7:00-9:50 PM. T  BUS 224 01
- ’ i , '
9Æ 0-IM 0A.M . W. CHM 114 02

LAB 9:0O-l2:00A.M. M
7:00-9-i0PM . TH CHM 124 01

LAB 7:00-9:50 T

6:00.9:50 PM. M 
U B  TBA

6:00-9:50 PM. TH 
LAB TBA

a s  205 01

CIS 205 0 Ì

BEGINNING KEYBOARDING 
BEGINNING KEYBOARDING 
BEGINNING KEYBOARDING 3
BEGINNING KEYBOARDING 
INTERMEDIATE TYPING 3
INTERMEDIATE TYPEWRITING 
INTERMEDIATi TYPING 3
INTERMEDIATE TYPEWRITTNG 
WORD PROCESSING I ' 3
WORD PROCESSING I
WORD PROCESSING II 3
WORD PROCESSING II 
WORD PROCESSING II 3
WORD PROCESSING II 
ADVANCED TYPING 3
ADVANCED nPEW RITTNG 
ADVANCED TYPING 3
ADVANCED TYPEWRITTNG

INTRO TO ZOOLOGY 4
INTRODUCTION OF ZOOLOGY 
HUMAN A&P II 4
HUMAN ANATOMY & PHYSIOLOGY II 
MICROBIOLOGY 4
MICROBIOLOGY

BUSCOMMUNICATTONS 3
BUSINESS COMMUNICATTONS 
BUSCOMMUNICATTONS 3
BUSINESS COMMUNICATTONS 
ACCOUNTING PRINCII 3

r. ' I ,
GENERAL CHEMISTKYI 4
GENERAL COLLEGE CHEMISTHYI 
GENERAL CHEMISTKYII 4
GENERAL COLLEGE CHEMISTRY II

PRIN OF COMP INF SYS 4
PRINCIPLES OF COMPUTER INFORM SYSTM 
PRIN OF COMP INF SYS 4
PRINCIPLES OF COMPUTER INFORM SYSTM

m  INSTRUCTOR

7:00-9:50 PM. TH DEV M93 01
LAB TBA

7:00-9:50 PM. TH DEV M93 02
LAB TBA

7:00-9:50 PM. M 
•LAB TBA

7:00-9:50 PM. M 
LAB TBA

7:00-9:50 PM. M

DEV R93 01 

DEV W93 01 

ECO 223 01

DEV. MATH III 
DEVELOPMEinAL MATH III 
DEV MATH HI
DEVELOPMENTAL MATH III

DEV READING III 
DEVELOPMENTAL READING III 
DEV WRITING III 
DEVELOPMENTAL WRITING III
PRIN OF ECONOMICS II

» 3

• 6:00 - 9:50 P.M. M/W ELE 1002 01 AC CIRCUITS
•LAB 6:00-9:50 PM. M/W AC CIRCUITS
• 6:00-9:50 PM. T/TH ELE 1004 01 SEMICONDUCTORS II
•LAB 6:00-9:50 PM. T/TH SEMICONDUCTORS II

• 9:00-10:20Aif. M/W ENG 113 01 ENG COMP A RHETOR 1
• 7:00-9:50 PM. T ENG 113 02 ENGCOMP&RlffiTORI
• Ift30-1I:50A.M.M/W ENG 123 01 ENG COMPft RHETOR n
• 9:00-10:20A.M. T7IH ENG 123 02 ENG COMP A RHETOR n
• 7Æ0-9:50PM. M ENG 123 03 ENG COMP A RHETOR U
• 10:30-11:50 A.M.TnH ENG 273 01 WORLD LTIERATHREn
• 7:00.9:50 PM. TH ENG 273 02 WORLD LTIERATHRED
• 9;00-l2:00A.M. FRI ENG 273 03 WORLD UTERATHRED

• 10:30-11:50A.M.T/TH GOV 213 01 AMERNATLGOV
• 6KXMIJ0P.M. T OOV 213 03 AMERNATLGOV
• lim som M GOV 223 01 STATEALOCALGOV
• IK)0-2:20P.M. T m i GOV 223 02 STATE A LOCAL GOV

• 7K»-9:S0Pii TH HST 213 01 AMERHST1500-1865
• 6K)0-6:50Pii T HST 223 TV AMERHSTI865-PRESirr
• 7:00-9-J0PJÜ T HST 223 01 AMERHST 1865-PRESNT
• 7 :0 0 ^ i0 P il. W HST 223 02 AMERHST 1865-PRESNT

• 7Ä )-9:50Pit ^ Hi MIH 113 01 OOLLBGEALGEBRA
• IIKI0-I2:30P.M.T7IH MTH 120 01 MODERN MATHI

• 7:00-9-i0P.M. T NUT 113 01 PRINOFNUTTUTTON

• 7KI0-950PJM. TH PSY 133 02 GENERALPSYCHOLOGY
• 7:00-9‘JOPJH M PSY 133 03 GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY
• 7K)0-9’i0 P J ii M PSY 204 02 CHILD PSYCHOIjOGY

• 2KXMd0PiL 1H SOC 212 01 SOCIAL ISSUES

• 7^)0-950 PM. TH SPE 113 01 BASICTECH OF SPEECH
• 7KI0.9-Ì0P.M. M SPE 123 01 IKTERPERSONAL SPEECH

^  6:00-6i0 HST 223 01 TELEVISED HISTORY COURSE

«Schedule Subject lb  Change

JOHNSON

CROW

CROW

JOHNSON

JOHNSON

Jo h n s o n '

HAYNES

JOHNSON

CROW

WINDHORST

WINDHORST

LOWRIE

JOHNSON

CROW

HUBBARD

SMITH

SMITH

DENNEY

REEVE

BAKER

STEWART

W YAH

THORNTON

SCHAEFER

FORD

SKRAASTAD

THOMPSON
SCOGGIN
THOMPSON
SCOGGIN
THOMPSON
SCOGGIN
SCOGGIN
THOMPSON

TTBBETS
TTBBETS
PEET
TTBBETS

RAPSTTNE
RAPSTTNE
RAPSTTNE
DINSMORE

HOWARD
BAKER-

3 SULLIVAN

3 VINSON
3 DENNEY
3 VINSON

3 WILSON

3 WILSON
3 LANE

RAPSTTNE

,v
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Judge: Hair length rule .unconstitutional
By SCOTT ROTHSCHILD 
A uorialtd  PrcM W riter

AUSTIN (AP) -  His ponytail has 
goora kaiger. but not niuch else has 
changed in Zaehariab Toungaie's 
four-year battle against the school 
district's ^ - l e t ^  ixtlicy.

On Tuesday, a judge ruled the hair- 
length rule was unconstitutional.

Bui Visiting Judge Nomun 
Lanford of Hotuton reused to order 
Basuop school officials to abolish the 
rule, saying the dispute didn’t rise to 
the level requiring court intervention.

“We’re happy with a win. and 
we're taking it as such,’’ said attor
ney Paul Hunn, who represents the 
Bastrop school board.

But Zach's attorney, Charles 
Beall, considered th^ judge's finding 
a victory.

“ It’s an illegal and unconstitution

al rule.** Beall said. “ I don’t know 
what koKl of message they (the 
school) will send to their studenu if 
they continue to enforce iL”

Hum responded that he expected 
the school board to continue to 
enforce the n ik . He said the judge 
deferred to local educatora by recog
nizing l^ a l  precedent that says the 
dispme isn’t a matter for the courts.

In 1990. Zach gained national 
attention when as a third-grader he 
was given in-school suspension for 
refuHng to cut his raitail-style hair.

Schod district rules in Bastrop, a 
small town about 35 miles east of 
Austin, required boys to have hair no 
longer than the bottom of their col
lar.

Zach was kept separated from 
other students, a ^  taught alone in a 
10-foot by 13-foot room. He also 
was prohibited from participating in

extracurricular activity.
School officials argued.that the 

rule instilled discipline ukI aude 
students mote productive memben 
of society.
. In February 1991. the boy’s par

ents withdrew him from school and 
uaiglu him at home for the remainder 
of the year.

Zach’s pateau sued the school dia- 
tricHo get rid o f the rule so he could 
return. While the case made iu  way 
through the legal. system. Zach 
received himdreds of letters from 
across the country, most of them sup
portive.

The case was dismissed, but an 
appeals court reversed that decision 
and said Zach’s challenge to the con
stitutionality of the hair-length rule 
deserved a trial.

Last month, a jury ruled against 
Zach, who is now 12.

Rap artist Tupac Shakur, manager shot in holdup
NEW YORK (AP) -  Tupac 

Shakur was shot five limes during a 
robbery early today outside a 
Manhattan recording studio.

The 23-year-dd rapper'and actor 
was in guarded condition with 
wounds to the head, groin and hand, 
but was conscious and alert, 
Bellevue Hospital Center adminis
trator Wesley Anglin said.

Shakur aiMl d im  other men were 
walking into the <>iad Recording 
Studio near Tunes Square when three 
robbers confronted them about 12:30 
a.m., said SgL James Coleman.

The gunmen demanded that 
Shakur and his friends “Give it up.” 
but Shakur apparently didn’t move 
f̂ ast eiKMigh and the robbers opened 
fire, Coleman said.

Then, ’̂ Shakur lunged at one of 
the gunmeh and fought over the gun. 
ShoH were fved and he tan into the 
street after one of the gunmen.” 
Coleman said.

The bandits vanished with jewelry. 
Coleman said Shakur apparently was 
unarmed.

Shakur’s manager. 24-year-old 
Freddie Moore, was shot once in the 
stomach. His condition was not 
available.

The shooting was the latest mis
fortune for Shakur, whose-troubles 
with the law have earned him more 
notoriety than his hard-edged raps or 
starring roles in Poetic Justice. Juice 
and Above the Rim.

On Tuesday, a Manhattan jury 
began deliberating sexual assault and

weapons charges against Shakur and 
Charles Fuller, 24.

A woman says that four days after 
she had conseiunial sex with Shakur. 
he lured her to his hotel in November 
1993 for a gang sex attack by four of 
his friends. Shakur’s lawyer says she 
is lying because she is a “vengeful 
suitor.”

Police said when they arrived at 
the hotel room they found two p i^  
tob. Shakur faces up to 25 years in 
prison if convicted of the sex charges 
and up to seven years on the gun 
charges.

After the New York case is 
resolved, Shakur must serve a 10- 
day jail sentence in Michigan for 
swinging a bat at another racier dur
ing a coiKert

N ew  selection 
plan announced 
for state judges
By SCOTT ROTHSCHILD 
Associated Prcas W riter

AUSTIN (AP) -  The combination 
of federal pressure and natioiul 
ridicule may nudge Ibxas toward a 
new method of electing jqdges, offi
cials say.

On Tuesday a judicial selecflon 
plan was proposed amid growing 
criticism that the current method 
prevents minorities from becoming 
judges, and encourages races fueled 
by special interest contributions.

Texas Supreme Court Chief

apd su ic  Rodney EUS. 1> 
Houston, are members of the group 
formed by Ll Gov. Bob Bullock that 
is pushing to change the way Texans 
pick judges.

Ellis said the low number of 
mirrority district judges in a stale 
that is ̂  percent black and Hispanic 
is a “national embarrassrnent.”

Earlier this month. Houkon voters 
ousted all eight minority judges, 
leaving the state’s largem county 
without a black judge. *

Civil rights advocates say the cur
rent method of electing district 
judges countywide prevents minori
ties from winning elections by dilut
ing their voting strength.

By forming smaller districts from 
miiKirity communities, minorities 
would be able to elect candidates 
they back to the bench.

liiillips opposes partisan judicial 
campiugns.

“ The unfortunate result of the 
partisan judicial elections was that 
judges were defeated in the last elec
tion and other elections based on 
evems on the top of the ticket arid 
not anything they did,” he said.

And now the U.S. Justice 
Department, citing Ibxas’ “ discrim- 
tnatory” way of electing judges, has 
prohibited the state from creating 
several new courts.

“The partisan sweeps, the 
extremely expensive judicial races 
and the Justice Depaiimem’s inris- 
tence we change our system those

In su re d
 ̂ f

Certifîcates o f Deposit
MATURITY APY* SIMPLE 

INTEREST* •
MINIMUM
DEPOSIT

6 month 5.57% 5.50% $15,000 minimum deposit
1 year ' 6.20% 6.20% i $5,000 minimum deposit
2 year 6.53% 6.75% $5,000 minimum deposit
3 year . 6.55% 7.00% $5,000 minimum deposit
5 year 6..38% 7.25% $5,000 minimum deposit

Ânnual Percentage Yield
Stop in or call today 

for all the details.
Roger David

Investment Representative 
222 N. Cnjder
665-7137

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
1-8004158-2667

Kevin Raybon 
Investmept Representative 

1540 N. Hobart
665-2432

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
1-800-755-9988

**FrderaI]y innumi up to 1100,000.
CDs available from inililution* natiomirid«*. 

iMoer iaformalion availabir on rrqueat.
May bt* rabjtwt to inlrm t (tenalty for rariy vritlidrawal.

Effwtivr 11-29-94. Subject to availabiUty.

Edward Dt Jmes & Co.'

Parents fight over custody of Dahnier’s remains
lation. He didn’t  warn to ah in a  hole all day long.” heBy ARTHUR L .8R B  

Aaaodalad Prcas W riter

MADISON. W a. (AP) -  J e ^  Dahmer once and 
his parents’ a^pBMMs drove him imo a  private frmtasy 
worid. Now his divorced pareias have another dispute-  
over his remains.

Both parona  want the body of their aerial killer aon 
cremated and want cuMody of the ashes, lawyen say. 
Stephen Eiaenbem. who itp roaenied Dahmer after his 
trial, said a  judge may have to qtlit the ashes between 
his mother, Joyce Fliia of Fresno, Calif., and his frther, 
Lionel Dahmer of Bath. Ohio.

Authorities have performed an autopsy and won’t 
release Dahnier’s body until it’s no longer needed as 
evidence.

Dahmer’s head was bashed in Monday while he was 
cleaning toilets at the Columbia Correctional Institution 
in Portage. A bloody broom handle was found near his 
body, but authorities haven’t determined if it was the 
muikcr weapon.

An inmate who had been working with Dahmer also 
was beaten and remained in o itia tl condition today 
with head injuries. A prisoner who had been working 
with the two men. convicted murdered Christopher J. 
Scarver, was identified as the suqiecL

It was the second attack this year on Dahmer. who 
killed and dismembered 17 men and boys and some
times cannibalized or had sex with the corpses. But 
Eisenbeig said Dahmer didn’t want the restrictive living 
conditions that could have saved him.

“ He wanted to be in with the general (prison) popu-

Daharer had been kept in iaolaiioa at the p r im  for •  
y e v  before the staff deterntined he could mix with other 
prisooen. In July, an inmaiB tried to cut itis thront, but 
the makeshift razor weapon fell a|Mat and Dahmer 
escaped with a acfatch.

Eiaenberg laid he and Dahroa never diacutaed his 
living arrMigements and he didn’t know whether 
Dahrov could have requested more aecure quarters. •

But if DMimer had wanted to be in iaolatioa. the 
lawyer said, *Tm sure it would have been very simple 
to obtain that -  just commit some p r im  vioiationa.”

The sister of one of Dahmer’s victims told the New 
York Post Tuesday that an inmate phoned her a  month 
ago and promised that Dahmer would be “ taken care 
of.”

Rita Isbell said she received about 10 calls from 
inmates pertaining to Dahmer over the past two yean. 
She said they probably called her because she 
screamed at Dshmer during his trial and called him 
Satan.

Dahmer told a television interviewer this year that his 
parents’ fights were “ unnerving, depressing" and 
pushed him into “ my own little (fantasy) world where I 
had control.”  But he said'the arguments weren’t an 
excuse for his depraved behavior, His parents divorced 
in the late 1970s.

Dahmer’s will asked for cremation as soon as possi
ble, according to WISC-TV, which said it obiafaied a 
copy. The will also requested no autopsy, funeral one- 
mony or headstone, the station said.

YOITLL EXPERIEN CE THE LATEST EQUIPMENT 
AND TREATMENT TECHNIQUES AT CORONADO 

HOSPITAL REHABILITATION

(Pictund Above: Deborah Elliott tsaUi the itieiigth of her light lag uaiBg ooBiputeriaed isokinetic equipment, aho pictured: 
Joe Switzenbeig, Physical llierapiet and Jonathan Sisson, Thdmidnn)

G reat Physical Therapy can now be found r i ^ t  here in Pampa, Tx! Modem testing 
equipment, up to date treatm ent modalities, and experienced hands-on therapy techniques 
are all a t nearby Coronado Hospital. Now you can receive high quality therapy without 
driving to Amarillo. Remember, where you go for therapy is your choice. Choose Pampa!

If you need more information or have questions please call us!

Rehabilitation Services at
r l O a l r l  1 A J L

666-3721 extension 199.
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three things combined together give 
nihr lorelonhus an unusual opportuniqr 

our election ayaiem,”  PfcyUpi mid. 
Under the plan unveiled ‘hieadny: 
—  Judges on the 'Texas Supreme 

Court, Court of Crimiaal A^ieals. 
and 14 regional courts o f appeals 
would be appoimed by the governor 
and confinned by the state Senate. 

Two yean  later, voters would
decide whether the judge ffiould be 
allowed to continue to serve. It 
would be a “ yea“ or “no”  vote, not 
one whoe the judge freed an oppo
nent. If approved, the judge wmild 
face votera for reapproval every six 
years.

If an appellate judge were Rjecied 
by the voters, the governor woeM 
appoint a  aew judge for thet seat and 
■re proccas would start a g ^ .
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Democrats jockeying for leadership posts as minority party
By DAVID ESPO '
Aaaodaled P ro a  W riter

. WASHINOTON (AP) -  Tom Daschle, a soft-spoken, 
persiaieat South Dakotan with less than 10 years in the 
Senate, laid claim to the post of Democratic leader on 
Ttiesdqr and vowed lo f o ^  a legislative program “not 
dictated atdely'* by the White House.

Daschle said he had “unequivocal“ pledges of nqipoit 
from 24 senators, enough to lead minority Senate 
Democrats in the Congress that convenes in January. His 
rival. Sen. Christopher Dodd of Connecticut, refused to 
concede and a secret ballot election is set for Friday. 
.“ We’ie still in this and I wouldn’t be making the calls if 
I didn’t  believe it.” he said.

Democrats were thru« inlo the minority in both hous- 
'es of- Congress in the midterm elections, and a brief 
lame-duck session called to consider a glotial trade pact 
brought them face-to-face with the changes wrought by 
'the voters.

Speaker Tom Foley, whose defeat at the polls symbol
ized the party’s debacle, banged the gavel to (^>en the 
House for die final time in a Democratic reign that 
stretches to the Eisenhower eta. Gallows humor pene- 
!trated the Democratic side of the House floor as veteAin

power brokers contemplated life in minority.
“ I want to go upstairs and see if they’ve chiseled my 

name off the door," Massachuseus Rep. Joseph Moakley 
said with a smile. As chairman of the House Rules 
Committee, Moakley has been entitled to an office in the 
Capitol one floor above the House chamber.

House Democrats held a private caucus in prepara
tion for Wednesday’s leadership elections. 
Conservatives are mounting uQ^ill challenges to the 
patty’s two top leaders. Richard Gephardt and David 
Bonior, with talk of possible conservative defections to 
the GOP. depending on the outcome of the organiza
tional caucuses.

“ There is a great deal of frustration, anger and con
cern, but it’s not focused toward Dick Gephardt," who is 
favored to be re-elected as leader on Tuesday, said Rep. 
Bill Orton of Utah. “ It was focused against ourselves 
collectively.’’

In the Senate, Daschle said he was prepared to work 
with majority Republicans when possible. “There are 
going to be many times wheh we have to confront them. 
...1 have no reservation or regrets about doing so,’’ he 
said in an interview.

As for the White House, he said. “ 1 think it’s clear that 
Democrats in the Senate must establish their own identi

ty. that we work on an agenda that takes into account pri
orities within the administration but not be dictated sole
ly by that"

Daschle, 46. who served four terms in the House 
before his 1S>86 Senate election, began running for the 
Democratic leader’s post within hours of Sen. George 
Mitchell’s surprise announcement earlier this year that 
he would retire.

Daschle’s election would signify the ascendancy of 
a younger group of Democrats, elected in the past 
eight years and too junior to enjoy the power of com
mittee chairmanships in the recent years in which 
their party held a majority. A list of 24 supporters 
released by Daschle’s office includes 14 elected in 
1986 or later.

With a small group of senators still publicly uncom
mitted, the list of the remaining 20 senators believed to 
be supporting Dodd is top-heavy with senior lawmakers.

Despite Daschle’s claim of victory, Dodd said he was 
continuing to make calls. “ I’m talking to people on his 
side and we think there’s some slippage,” he said, 
although aides declined to provide any names.

Dodd jumped into the race a few weeks ago as a 
replacement for Sen. James Saisser, the chairman of the 
Budget Committee, who was defeÑed for re-election in

Tenitesaee. At SO, Dodd is oit<y a ’ than
Daschle, but he inherited much of S..

Among House Democrats. Gephardt t.. 
retain his leadership post over a challenge from 
Charlie Rose of N o ^  Carolina. The party’s whip. Rep. 
David Bonior of Michigan, faces a challenge from Rep. 
Charles Sienholm, a cohservative Texan.

One conservative. Rep. Billy Tauzin of Louisiana, said 
a small group of conservative Democrats had met pri
vately during the day. “Our preference is to work to 
bring our party back to the ceitter.” he said. “ If we can’t 
do that of course we’re going to look at every option.” 
He declined to identify any other potential party-switch- 
ers.

Lawmakers who emerged from the broader, closed- 
door Dentocratic caucus characterized it as part post
election catharsis and part debate about the fuuire.

“There’s just venting going on. It’s necessary,” said 
Rep. Alcee Hastings of Florida.

“There are a couple hundred midwives in there, all 
trying to give birth to a newly defined Democratic P ^ y . 
so labor pains are imminent.” said Rep. Pat Williams of 
Montana. “ If it’s bom in die image I like, it will be a 
party that remembers who brought it lo the dance, and 
that is America’s working stiffs.”

New  rules set 
on special event 
tours and tickets

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Maybe it 
should be called the Rose Bowl 
Rule.

*11)0 Transportation Department' 
aniwunced T i ie ^ y  that a new *rkuth 
in Ticketing re f la tio n  will take 
effect Dec. 7. It is designed to pre
vent scams like those that left 
University of Wisconsin football 
fans angry and ticketless outside last 
year’a  Rose Bowl.

Hitndieds of Badgers fans bought 
:kages last year only to arrive 

na and discover that game 
weren’t available, 

the new rule, tour operators 
ive a substantial number of 
on hand or under contract 
even adveitising tour deals, 

cannot accept payment for 
unless the actual tick

le or t|iey have a firm 
foriL

the nuyority of tour oper 
their promises, new rule:

companies from leav 
and entertainment fans 

outside the gate,” said 
' n Secretary Federico

mkJI
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Bullock aide say s tax es won’t be 
issue unless school law overturned

AUSTIN (AP) -  A NWCtN 
UM 10 U . Gov. Bob Bullock sak) 
'Hieaday ibM taxes woa't be an issue 
during the 199S legislaiive session 
unless the Texas Supreme Court 
overturns the school fmance law.

**lf the Supreme Court substantial
ly seu  aside oiv current school 
fmance system, that will become the 
highest priority of the Legislature to 
fmd an altemaiive.'* Brad Reynolds 
told a tax policy conference.

“Our entire tax structure would be 
in debate if we haye to craft a new 
school finance system." he said.

Since 1989, the state Supreme 
Court has declared Texas school 
funding laws unconstitutional three 
tunes.

A fourth challenge is pending 
before the court

The Supreme Court has ordered 
lawmakers to even out funding 
available to school districts of differ-

ing property wealth. •
While lawmakers have made 

changes, school fimding continues to 
rely mainly on a combination of 
local property tax money and stale 
aid.

If the new law is overturned, 
Reynolds said proposals such as a 
vahie-added tax v ^ d  be consid
ered to rqilace certain property 
taxes.

A value-added tax is imposed on 
an item at different surges of produc
tion.

But if the court upholds the school 
finance law. Reynolds said, lawmak
ers will make only minor changes in 
the state’s tax laws.

That is because Bullock, presiding 
officer of the state Senate, and 
House Speaker Pete Laney, D-Hale 
Center vowed more than a year ago 
that there would be no tax increase, 
he said.

Woman arrested in professor’s death
FORT WORTH (AP) -  A 27-year- 

old woman has been arrested in con
nection with the slaying of her hus
band’s stepfather after she admitted 
killing him. police said Tuesday.

Lisa Wilcher Stevens is accused of 
the Nov. 8 strangling of Lyle Wayne 
W illiams.'  77, a retired Texas 
Wesleyan University professor. She 
was being held in the Tarrant County 
jail on $100,000 bond.

Mrs. Stevens is the wife of Daniel 
S teven, whose mother was married 
to WUUiun.

Fait Wbrth police said a search of 
Mrs. Stevens’ home Monday turned 
up evidence implicNing her, and she 
later caUed them and confessed.

Authorities allege Williams was 
killed at his Bedford apartment after 
an argument with Mrs. Stevens 
about money and the use of his car.

“ The argument escalated and 
(Mrs.) Stevens wrapped an electric 
cord around Williams’ neck and 
pulled him to the floor,’’ police said 
in a news release. “ She bound the 
body to make it appear as if robbery 
were the motive, then diqx>sed of 
the bod^ by taking it to a  field... and 
setting n  on fire."

Ptdice Monday released Mrs. 
Stevens’ brother-in-law, 17-year-old 
Ronald Stevens, who was taken into 
custody last week in connection with 
the slaying.

i ‘‘CELEBRATION OF LIGHTS
RENEWED TRADITION.

Because of an increase in public interest and repeated request for < | 
a residential Christmas decorations contest. The Pampa News ; 
and the Tourism Committee of the Greater Pampa Area Chamber 
of Commerce combined their efforts to revive the local custom of ’ 

past decades. In addition to the residential Christmas decoration 
|L contest sponsored by the Pampa News, the Tourism Committee of i ’ 
! ; The Greater Pampa Area Chamber of Commerce will sponsor a ; I 

' Commercial Christmas decorating contest for city businesses.
Re s id e n t ia l  g u id e l in e s

The City of Pampa will be divided into six residential areas within 
! ; the cHy jim its. Two categories will be considered: originality and ! ' 
I > overall appearance for outside residential deoDrations only. The < ! 
*  Pampa News will p re s ^  cash awards to first place winners and ! ; 

ribbons to second and third place winner in each of the six areas. 
Two judge^per residential area for a tc^ l of 12 judges will make | 

! the selection and their décrions w i  be tinal. J h e  use of recycled ; i 
materials will be highly encouraged to emphasize (f in a lity  and | 
creativity.
Entrants will be judged on the evening of December 12 and f  
winners notified by phone that same evening wherever possible.

.

:

CHRISTMAS HOME DECORATING 
^ . CONTEST ENTRY B U N K

Name_____________________________
Address 
Nominated B

Id Entry Blank To:
The Pampa News

403 W. Atchison, Pampa, Texas 79065

COMMERCIAL CHRISTMAS DECORATilQ CONTEST RULES
[  1. Contest Open To Any Business In The City Of Pampa.
‘ 2. Businesses May Use Any Theme They Choose.

*  3. Entry Blares May Be Obtained From The Greater Pampa Area 
Chamber Of Commerce Or From Issues Of The Pampa News.
4. Entry Blanks Must Be Received At The Greater Pampa Area 
Cham b^ O f Commerce By 5:00 p.m., December 8 ,1994 .
5. Judging Will Take Place On December 9 And 10,1994.
6. All Judging Will Be Done From The Exterior O f The Business,

i  7, Prizes W i»Be: . . ^  ....................................
fs t P lace-$300.00  
2nd P lace-$200.00  
3rd P lace-$100.00  

For More Information Call: 669-3241

: ■
' :

COMMERCIAL BUSINESS DECORATING 
CONTEST ENTRY B U N K

Business Name_______________________
Contact Person________________________
Business Address. 
Tetepbone Number. 
Nutiibw of People
Participating in Decorating.

Send Entry BiMik To:
The Pampa Chamber 01 Commerce 
200 N. BaHard, Pampe, Tene 7WW

-AWARDS RECEPTION-
' Awards w i be made on Tuesday, December 13 at 5.’30p.m. In L 
; Nona Payne Conference Room of the Pampa Area Chamber 
> Commerce. Light refreehmenis w i be served to Mnners and 

o om ssi juapBi.
Lehi mske Pampe aie most decorated community of the I 
season in the entire Panhande of Taxis. A l rssldants 
bueineeeee are encouraged to hava some sort olodeidei 
decoration, if no rnoie than a eimpte ChrMmae w reali ar string I 

L e ft rnahe INs en a rn tf CELEBRATK3N OF LIGHTS.

She P a m iia  îlo tirs

^ n i n .

W I  N  ^2 S  B U C K SE A C H  W EEK !!
Register Each Week, At One Of The  

Fc
ss

oiiowing Pampa Restaurants.

EATING OUT IS FUN! f s

CHANEY'S CAFE
716 W. Foster 665-2454

Lunch Buffiet
Sun.-Fri. 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Evening
Mon.-Fri. 5 p.m.-8 p.m.

A c  n o m e >  A C m o s i> k e (^e >

Take A Break From Christmas 
SboPPine. Dine With Us..»
C h ic k e n  F r ie d  S t e a k

Includes: Mashed F^otktoes, Cream Gravy, 
A Vegetable, Bread & A Bluebeny Muffin. 

V All For Only

2 . 9 9
Dinner Salad Available For................ 99*

Closed ^ S im d a v s

2537 Penyton Parkway 669-1009

EISY’S CLUB a GULL 
- FOOD SPECIALS - 
M.-TS0M ‘9.95

TbDi,̂ !ajiui StBw *7.95
(iflllnCnbl)

nL4taak 8 nab
*12.99

iKßzHn s
In The M a llI Bealls Entrance «viun ^ 9. y

Kicking Off The Holiday Season!
This Sunday 11 a.m .-2 p.m . 

SPECIAL PRICE *5.99 
Your Choice Of:
Beef Broccoli or 

Cheesey Chicken Kiev 
All Wall Decorations 2 0 'Off ■

No Reservations Needed - Additional Seating Available 
‘ includes 2 vegetables, roll, dessert •Carryout Available 
•Senior Citizen Discount •Half Price For Children Under 10 

• Under 3 Eat Free •Special M .99 Menu For Children 
•Also Catering For Any Occasion Or Party 
Plan Your Christmas Party Now ~

Cdn For Reservations

BUY TWO 6 INCH  
SANDWICHES 

ITALIAN OR CLUB
FOR *9.99 

A N D  GET 2 FREE
Includes Potato Chips 8c Pickles

C o ro n a d o  C en ter  • 665-0292

B S C O t t y ’s I

S C h il i  C h e e s e  :

$1XK) OTP I
« e e v , tl& is  e o u p o n  *n  ^  w i t n

IsssialiH O B A R T 669-7971 
I

JUICY 9 OZ. 
RIBEYE

JUST ^ 6 .9 9

COUPON COUPON  

mVOUCANEAr

Plus Choice Of Potato, Texas 
Toast & Desisert Bar. '.

%àmMr a m p s  Rwi

Pizza, Spaghetti, Salad Bar
LUNCH

BUFFETS

DONT FORGET TO MAKE RESERVATIONS 
FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS BANQUET!

SIRLOIN STOCKADE
518 N. Hobart 

665-8351

BUFFET...».DÉiy 11-2̂ 2 
DINNER
BUFFET»» »»Daily» Orm

99
Reg.3.W

Ho o k  S«B.-TlMnA Ù  p j k
Fri. a  SaL n  |ka.

5"8 Reg. 4.99 
T-Pereon Per Coupon*

E xphit 11-1094
-Biir

« . . . .COUPON
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. TAKE ADVANTAGE OF DUNLAPS HUGE BUYING POWER. WE C AN  OFFER YOU 
'TREMENDOUS DISCOUNTS ON BEAUTIFUL NAME BRAND SWEATERS. OUR SALE

WILL LAST UNTIL ALL SWEATERS ARE SOLD! STARTS MONDAY.

• IV Y

3 9 . 9 9

A ll S ty le s

Ashleigh 
Morgan 

A.M. Sport*

Reg. 28.00

. “ S M r

Reg. 38.00

iiifcii
'If -X. jukk w  «  At

M E N 'S S W E A T E R S

‘'V-'

y if '

lyv";

v6

'  • j  J I

I

^ ;Fash ion  Exchange' s
F.E. Design

.
Reg. 32.00 '

Now

Q O' f )

H21.W\üÉÉ
9

IJL
‘Christina'
\ V

Reg. 48.00

Now

y.f

‘Clifton Place'' 

Reg. 38.00 '

Now /

24.991

/»I

Now

La Moda 
•EDDY'

Reg. 62.00

■i:‘S ' «vv *
, 'TV-. - t'.l

M 'X '

- -  s , A ,*  *

JANIZEN SWEATERS
Pldd-Aigyle Crew Necki

34.99

S E lia  GROUP
Assorted Styles & Colon

14.99 T095XX)
WCXX)S & GREY

Ramie Cotton Crew Neck

'Rerre Cardin' 

Reg. 56.00

N ow

N ow

.. T " ^
'Crystai Kobe' 

Reg. 68.00

Now

49.99
Reg.S0XX) 29.99 Reg. 40.00

A c n ic O v w N é c É i

2 J p 9 9 R e g . i 4 . 0 0

AMERICAN PRIORUY
V-Neck V9Sts

16.99Reg. 24.00 Yyhrro Tfie P u s to m p i Is Alw.-iys F irst

a.<

I . ¡. *-A ^4'-^
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B a k e  a  fo o d  gift fo r th e  h o lid a y s
By The Aaociated P ré«

G ifu  of food are always appreciat
ed at'holiday time. T h ^  easy, fes
tive Candy Cane Coffeecakes are 
delightful «id delicious. The dough 
is made from quick-rising yeast. 
B u tten n ^  ensures a  moist and len
der cofleecake. The recipe makes 

) ffeei

face until smooth and elastic, 3 to 5 
minutes, adding additional flour as 
needed to prevent dough from stick
ing. Let doiugh rest, covered. 10 min-

enough dough for two coffeecakes.

Candy cane coffeecakes make a festive holiday 
brunch dish ~  or gift of food. The dough is 
made from a quick-rising yeast, so the cof- 
feecake Is quick and easy to make. (AP photo)

Candy Cane Coffeecakes 
For the coffeecakes:
3 1/2- to 4 1/2 cups aU-pupose 

flour
1 package quick-rise yeast 
1-3rd cup sugar
1/2 teas()oon salt 
3/4 cup buttermilk 
1/2 cup (1 stick) butter, cut into 6 

pieces
2 eggs

1/4 cup ( 1/2 stick) butter, soft
ened

1/4 cup firmly packed light brown 
sugar

2 lablespooiu granulated sugar 
1 teaspoon ground ciniusnon 
1 r e c ^  G lu e  (recipe below)
For tire coflDecakes: Cbmbine 2 

cups of the flour, the yeast, the sugar 
and the salt in a huge mixer bowl.

Heat buttermilk «id butter to.very 
warm (125 d ^ ree  F to 130 degrees 
F). Add to flour mixture with qggs. 
Beat on low speed of electric mixer, 
scraping bowl constantly, about 30 
seconds. Beat on medium speed for 
2 minutes. Stir in enough remaining 
flour to make dough e u y  to handle. 
Knead dough on wdl-floured sur-

Meanwhile, for the filling, com
bine butler, sugars and cinruunon; 
mix to form paste.

Divide dough into two equal parts. 
On well-floured surface, roll each to 
a 14- by 6-inch rectangle. Place on 
buttered cookie sheet. Make 2-inch 
cuts on 14-irKh sides of recumgles «  
1/2-inch intervals. Spread half of the 
cinnamon-butler paste down center 
of each rectangle. Crisscro« strips 
over cinnamon mixture. Gemly 
stretch each rectangle to 20 inches; 
curve to form cane shape. Cover, let 
rise in warm, draft-free place until 
nearly double, 20 to 30 minutes. 
Bake in a 375-degree F oven 18 to 
20 minutes or until lightly browned. 
Cool slightly on wire rack. Drizzle 
with Glaze. Decorate as desired. 
Makes 2 coffeecakes, 8 servings 
each.

For glaze: Mix 1 cup confection
ers’ sugar with milk to form desired 
consistency for glazing.

Note: To freeze, cool completely. 
Do not glaze. Wrap each securely in 
heavy-duty aluminum foil. Freeze up 
to two months. To reheat, place 
frozen coffeecake in 350-degree F 
oven for 20 minutes or until heated 
through. Drizzle with glaze.

' Nutrition facts per servings: 250 
cal., 4 g pro., 10 g fat, 37 g carbo., 30 
mg cal.

Low-fat cooking: White bean (dip,wins party-goers
By NANCY BYAL
Batter Homes am i G ardens M ap z in c  
For AP S pedai Features

contribute the zip.

Surrounded by fresh vegetable crudites 
and crackers, a bow lful o f this full-flavored 
dip wins over party-goers, health conscious 
or not. C hickpeas, a lias garbanzo beans, 
blend to a cream y th ickness without a w his
per o f  fat. N onfat bu tterm ilk  dressing , 
lemon ju ice , yogurt and crushed red pepper

Peppy Chickpea Dip
15-ounce can garbanzo beans, drained 
1/2 cup plain yogurt
1/4 cup nonfat buttermilk salad dressing 

2 tablespoons fine dry seasoned bread 
crumbs *

2 teaspoons lemon Juice 
1/2 leaspcon crushed red pepper 

2̂  tablespoons chopped pitted ripe olives

Assorted vegetable dippers or crackers 
In a food processor bowl or blender contain

er combine garbanzo beans, yogurt, salad 
dressing, bread crumbs, lemon juice and red 
pepper. Cover and process or blend until 
sniooth. Stir in olives. Chill, covered, for at 
least 1 hour. Serve with vegetable dippers or 
crackers. Makes about 1 and 2-3rds cups.

Nutrition facts per tablespoon: 24 cal., 0  g 
fat, 0  mg chol., 1 g pro., 4 g carbo., 1 g fiber, 
108 mg sodium.

W it h  D W I ,  n o b o d y  w in s

For'^n elegant holiday main dish, serve cranberry 
stuffing in the center of a cronvn pork roast. (AP 
photo)

Cranberry stuffing pairs 
with roast or turkey

By The AsMXiatcd Prew

For a spectacular entree, serve a crown pork roast with cranberry stuff
ing. The stuffing can also be served with roast turkey.

Savory C ranberry Stuffing 
1 ciq) chopped celery
1 cup choired onion "‘
1/2 cup margarine or butter 

16-ounce can whole berry cranberry sauce
2 teaspoons chicken-flavor instant bouillon or 2 chicken-flavor bouillon 

cubes
16-ounce package herb-seasoned stufling mix
1 cuif chopped pecans
2 cups water
In large skillet, cook celery and onion in margarine until tender. In small 

saucepan, over low heat, cook and stir cranberry sauce and bouillon until 
bouillon dissolves.

In large bowl, combine remaining ingredients; add celery and cranberry 
mixtures. Mix well. Place stuffing in greased dish. Bake in a 350-degree F 
oven for 30 minutes or until hot. Serve in center of crown pork roast or 
with roast turkey. Refrigerate leftovers. Makes about 2 quarts.

I
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S & F BEVERAGE OF TEXAS INC.

S U P E R
ITEMS NOT

AV/UUHEM
AUHOMaAND

NHOSimCTIVE WnKSIAT.IIOVIMlil SO, 
TNH TMSMY TKSMY MCUÌNI A, 1904. 

SAf b lilrf Cmhmí QmhÌh

D O G B E E R

KEYSTONE BUDWEISER

BARTLES ft JAYMES 
WINECOOLERS

4

ERNESTO JMJO

umamjum.
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Lunch nuo
TAX

EVERYDAY Dinner *4.99
.4

n u t
TAX

mma GOOD rO ttO N E'IN  ONLY

HATURING:
CMcken 

Hot Side Hems 
and a Full Salad Bar.

FREE
I Rc^OwStacDiInk I 
¡ wMi BulfctNKhise I
I I

n u K a
Nobo«b'« CooUb'U kc Todiy’* H C * K P C *
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\ Test can diagnose unexplained fainting
B f DR. STUART A. DICKER- 
MAN
NForAP Special Pcatara

FMMing. or syncope, is a  common 
problem reqnnsible for an estimat
ed 6  percent o f all hospital admis
sions in the United States.

Up until recendy, the cause o i up 
to half of all faints remained 
unknown, even after exinisive test
ing. Foimaatdy, cardiologists are 
now leaning to use an old tool to 
diagnose m d  treat a condition, 
called neurocardiogenic syncope, 
that causes nuuiy c l  these fainting 
spdb.

Head-upright tilt-t^Ie testing is 
an old noninvasive test that is now

beiag used to i d e n ^  pedenu who 
sttfler from this disorder. The teat 
may leqirire as Utde as a standard 
EKO nroniior, a  sphygmomanome
ter (blood pressure cvB). and a table 
that can be posftioned at different 
angles.

The test itself is administered after 
an overnight fast After the patient is 
situated on the tilt table, the table is 
stowly raised to the iqaight position 
at an angle of 60 to 80 degrees. If the 
individual faints after being raised to 
the upright position, the test is con- 

'sidered positive.
Specialists now agree that nuuiy 

these petóle have a disorder 
known as neurocardiogenic syn
cope. These patients experience sud-

den qiisodes of bradycardia (slow 
heart rate) and hypotension (low 
blood pressure). T h ^  episodes are 
triggered by reflexes transmitted 
through the nervous system.

A positive head-up tilt-taUe test 
reproduces the medunism of the 
neurocardiogenic fun t, as the 
patient will experience a  drop in 
heart rate and Mood pressure before 
fainting.

By understanding the underlying 
causes of neurocardiogenic syncope, 
cardiologists can now successfully 
treat thb condition in several ways. 
Special support stockings, pacemak
ers, beta-blockers and other medica
tions have all been helpful in differ
ent cases.

The retiring game,..

B a ile y  r e t i r e s  a f te r  2 4  y e a r s

< 62 YEARS OLD,
SACRAMENTO, CALIF.

P.S. One of the cleverest birthday cards I have seen 
is by Seinfeld. It reads; “You are lucky to be grow
ing older. Now, if you want a cookie, you can have a 
cookie!”

DEAR JOA N: Perhaps you tuned in late. When 
asked my age, I  simply say, **rm a 1918 model.^

I vote with you —  and Seinfeld!

Abigail Van Buren
I%AR ABBY: A recent odumn had several letters 

from women age 60 and over who had cute responses 
to questions regarding their age. I think these women 
are part of the problem.

Our culture extends neither status nor credit to its 
aging population. Today there are more of us than 
before, and we are striving io  age with grace and dig
nity, (u t there seems to be a  consistent, subtle and 
Inridioos message that it is not OK to get older. For 
example, try to buy a  birthday card that doesn’t refer to 
the loss o f memory, sight, body functions or body parts 
that no kmgw woric properly.

Let’s figitt back! Let’s establish models for aging 
with grace and dignity, and change our own negative 
views on aging and the attitude of the younger genera
tion. There are cultures that reqiect their old«’mem
bers for their wisdom and knowledge.

I woriml hard to get were I am today. I had lessons 
to learn and many to relearn—and 1 am still learning. 
That’s what life is all about, isn’t it? I have much to

DEAR ABBY: Last night my 14-year old son 
amazed me by asking if our family could go 
Christmas caroling this year. He then said, *l.et’s 
give family members fewer gifts, and use the money 
to buy gifts for people who are in hospiuds and nurs
ing homes—and deliver them ourselves on Christinas 
Eve!"

Abby. 1 was somewhat stunned that a  14-year-old 
would think in such generous terms. We are going to 
use his suggestions and make this the most rewarding 
Christinas we have evw had.

Perhaps we need to listen to our children more.
TIM, JESSICA AND MICHAEL’S 

MOM IN TENINO, WASH.

DEAR T IM , "JESSICA AND M ICHA EL’S 
M OM : *K>ut of the m ouths of babes...”  (Psalms 
8:2). Another truism : *Thc apple doesn’t  fall far 
firom the tree.” Ihke  a  bow. Mom.

IH l your age. Be proud of i t  Show others that you 
have earned the wisdom and balance to enjoy life even 
more.

JOAN BELSHIN,

DEAR ABBY: I a ^ e e  with your reader, Eari W. 
Brown, who hates canned laughter on television.

l b  express my similar sentimoits, 1 composed the 
following:

“If they have TV in the great hereafter,
“I hope and pray there’s no canned laughter.”

CHARLES F. YARHAM, 
\  ROCKY R;VER, OHIO

al drills get those skills, hetos people 
d abo  helpsget an education, and abo  helps 

them with personal and social 
adjustment alulb and securing jobs 
or referring them to an appropriate 
agency that can he^  them.

On the average, Baiby said they 
help about 3(X) to 400 people a year 
in the Pampa office become produc
tive citizens again.

“We really got involved on a one 
on one basis over the years,” Baiby 
said about some of the people he has 
helped.

“The thing that meant more to us
u'He is a shining exam

ple o f people who 
want to help people/* 

—  Sandy Davis

Harvay Bailey, senior counselor of the Texas 
Rehabilitation Commission, retired today after 24 
years. {Pampa News photo by Melinda Martinez)

Lifestyles Editor

With nearly 24 years at the Texas 
Rehabiliuition Commission under 
his bell, Harvey Baiby, senior coun
selor, retired today.

“1 always worked in anocciqiation 
rebied to worlpng with peopb — 
helping peopb,” said Baiby who 
had majored in social work and his
tory in colbge.

“I was a counselor when we first 
moved to Pampa,” said Baiby. The 
first office for the Texas 
Rehabilitation Commission opened 
in December of 1973 at IIS E. 
Kingsmill. He was promoted to 
senior counselor in 1 9 ^ .

“He has been in this office all his 
career,” said Sandy Davis, a secre
tary at the rehabilitation office.  ̂

The rehabilitation commission 
helps peopb who have no vocation-

than anything else,” he said, was a 
Christmas card hb  office received 
from a woman that they had helped 
a few years back thanking them for 
the help they gave her getting an 
education and j ^  skilb.

“Not everyb^y is a success.” said 
Bailey. “But the letter typifies 
some."

Even though he is a modest man, 
Davis is the one who boasts of 
B aiby’s virtues

“He has Christian values,” she 
said. “I have never met a  client that 
didn’t love him.”

“There are so many good things to 
say about him," said Davis smiling 
at Baiby. “He is a  shining example 
o f peopb who warn to he b  people.”

’’My philosophy in serving people 
is my attitude,” said Bailey, which 
he describes as a “servant’s apirit.”

“I am a servant o f t!^ puMb., My 
bosses are many but ihy inrat respon
sibility is 10 the clients and the needs 
o f the clients.”

Even though today was his last 
day working, Bailey said he doesn’t 
anricipaie fuUy retiring from activity_ 
and he said lie’11 p r d ^ ly  miss his~ 
job more than he realizes.

And he may be missed around the 
office more than he realizes as well.

“He is one of the great storytellers 
of all time.” said Davis. “He keeps  ̂
us in stitches.”

Bailey and his wife have five chil
dren arid four grandchildren. He is 
child number 10 o f 12 children and 
hails from Branson, Mo.

FIR ST T IM E

The Pampa Civic 5allet
p T M c n U

The Nutcracker
December 3,1994 7:30 p.m.

M.K. 5rown Memorial Auditorium
, Adults $4.00 (Students $2.00,

E V E R !
THE FIRST 36 SUITS SOLD DURING
THE HOLIDAYS RECEIVE A FREE

SPEEDY
R

X
SERVICE

^  .C bIMb
Prescription 
Service

When you need a 
prescription, well 
get it to you fast!

> Free
Consultation

> We Accept 
M any 3rd 
Party 
Insurance 
Plans

• Price Savings 
On G eneric 
Prescriptions

APPRECIATE 
YOUR  ̂
BUSINESS

' w e  H a v e

Ostomy 
Supplies

• PraflcriptioiiB Fined While-U-Walt 
Accunite, Computerixed Record Keeping

• CompeCitiTe Prices • Free Delivery

B & B
Pharmacy

300N.BdM r«
<0^)071.665-5788

TRIPFORTWOTO
(airfare not included) L A S  V E G A S

AT THE ALL NEW DEBBIE REYNOLDS 
H0TEI7CASIN0 AND HOLLYWOOD MOVIE MUSEUM.

SUITS FROM

’ 1 8 9 ™ ’ 2 2 5 S 2

PANTS
50 $

6 9

SPORT COATS 1 7 5

THIS IS ABUYASUITTAKEA TRIPFREi;.SA LE!
This Is A Factory Authorized Sale THAT 
MAY NEVER BE REPEATED AGAIN!
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BoB Clements Inc.
1437 N. H o b u t - Fine Suh B ar - 665-5121
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WALNUT COVE By MwkCuluin
Jim Morrison vwote that hit
«Ml as a rocK musician was 
to*breaKonthnx̂ Co ,

i

Do you think ydoiftl 
voucan'̂ bieok \ Andrtw. 
thrDû *playM> seems
. lixirmusicrV unlikely 1

I

Althoitfhldidknock 
some ^ter loose onj 
S  that last iong

" V

ARLO&JANIS By Jimmy Johneon
^rwoMejjEwit 
IMW '«lUKAeouTonwât

S)OTUKÍA^/We 
HAVEAMORe/HATUSe ouaooK.

. "ft* i
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UiEÎ AMOUQOIMa

c v a e ,û T  WHICH o E fn i
»TURALBART. .

MOW OKAY HAIR
.AMOWeiMKlEe,

EEK&MEEK By Howie Schneider

WD *ia> e\ARTWWICdF HOW MUCH 
EASIER rr lUOUlD HAVE BEEM  
ALL iH O S E a D  GREEK PHKjOSOFHERS 
TDFINOTJ^TRUIH...

IF THEY HAD THE
SJBPOOJA?

r

e IW4 k, )«A. kit

B.C. By Johnny Hart
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JUST TJ 
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tfUVS
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v s  WHO ARSN'T AFRAID

By Tom Armstrong

TO SMOW THW? 
fMOTIOHAL

Lu:
ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue
WM .wimr 
MAPPfMCP*

r ...I  Y  A U  VOU Y  VBAM. I  th in k ' 
PUNNOV OKAY, a u z t j  90! WHAT«

OH. MY 606H; 
LOOK O V U  
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Y'MKAN 
IT «MAS
TH' NKW PKLACC/\N

BEATTIE BLVD. By Bruce Beattie

(Pi • ^

ewwwA S»

*Sel up thm othpr catapult way ovar thara. 
I wanna hava a  snoa4)ai KgMr

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

*Baba means *bottle' or *baby’ 
or ‘Barfy*...whichever 
. shows up first.”

THE BORN LOSER 
'  HELL, CSOY, (Tb CEEH K t€NC  

3MC£ICM£FTYX)... 
DOMTTDUMKOHEAf
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VMEHEHERIOai 
PUU. 
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HHÜÜET

Art and Chip Sansorn 
ânCLKGEPA\ f  MOPE....rUXSCAT 

N jLTHESÛMEY 
IV C ^med!

M
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OF ACTION OH TM f IMEStESN RUM T?

YOULOOKTKeP..MA5 TNmA tor V
J

By Charlas M. Schulz

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

1i ^

‘C an  you waM until I gst the other aye open?”

Mall

AstrchOraph 
By Bernice Bede Osci

SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-D cc. 21) 
UcunNy you're an adventurous paraon, 
bul today you might faal tntimidalad by 
lha scopa of a plan: You may look for 

■raaaona to avada H intlaad of attompf 4. 
SagMariua. traal youraalf to a birthday 
gift. Sand for your Aatro-Oraph pradic- 
Itona for too yaar ahaad by mNHng tl.25  
to Aatro-Oraph, oto tola nawapapar, P.O. 
Box 4466. Now York, NY 10163. Ba aura 
to alato your zodiac sign.
CAPRICORN (Dae. 22-Jaa. I t )  You 
could ba kicky today if laamad up with 
olhara who maintain high alandarda. 
Convaraaly, too oppoata could bo irua N 
you'w a poor judge of characlar. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. I t )  Whan 
making important dacialona today, uaa 
logic and unbiaaed information aa a 
guida. Roaa cotorad glaaaaa dialort raak- 
ly-
PISCES (Fob. 20-Mareb 20) The only 
Ihirtg atopping you today la your own apa
thy. If you can gal past that, you nSgM be 
in tor a vary pleaaani aurpriae.
ARiet (March 21-AprN It) You win ba 
kicky today, but only in your own con- 
carrw. InloracI with others, bul lal thsm 
maintain control over lhair own 
raaouroaa.
TAURUS (AprM 2(HSay 20) Do not bank
too heavily on lha advice ol olhars today. 
You might be bettor off figuring things oul 
foryouraeU.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Yaslarday 
you may have been more conlideni than 
you are today. Keep this in mind M you 
wrasite with your kteiu. Think positively. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) If you are 
feeling rich today, it might just be an Wu- 
aion. Avoid stores that carry frivoloua, 
expensive marcharvlise.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Sell-doubI coukt 
decrease your chances of aChiaving any
thing valuable today. Ba optimistic and 
flexible in case opportunity knocks. 
VIROP (Aug. 23*8epl. 22) You might 
confuse your supporters It you're lax 
about details today. Unlasa you atari 
being more specific, they might reiect 
your plea for assistance.
LIBRA (Sapl. 23-Oct. 23) Do nol allow 
someone tote to control your finances 
today. This ooukf ba orNical.
SCORPIO (OcL 24-Nov. 22) In the inler- 
esl of tecurily, keep your success to 
youraalf today A jealous lialenar might 
try to undarmirw or reverse your good 
fortune.

KIT N* CARLYLE By Larry Wright
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TAMPA, P k . (AP) —  The linn  are clearly 
drawn between the established PGA Tour and the 
new Worid Ibw. It will be one or the other. Not 
both.

Now it*s up 10 golf’s leading players lo decide on 
which tour they will compete.

“Ifa new lour becomn a reality in 199Sor there
after, our members win have to decide whether they 
want 10 continue to play on the PO A Ibur orplay on 
anew tour,” PGA Tour commissioner Hm nnchem  
said Tiiesday.

The hard-line stance toward die ambitious ven
ture spearheaded by Greg Norman was unanimous
ly approved in a 2-day meeting o f the tour’s policy 
boari, Finchem said.

And, he said, “it is worth noting that a substan
tial majority of PGA Tour-membos, as well as a 
number of prominent non-tour players, have 
expressed Ih ^  intention to continue to support our 
sponson and play on the PGA Tour.”

In fact, Hnchem said, Norman is the only tour 
member be is aware of who has ftilly committed to 
the World Tour.

The Australian star has been a qiokesman and 
prime mover in the venture thtt was announced less 
than two weeks ago. Norman said he was surprised 
by the PGAlbur’s moves, but hopes there can be a 
reconciliation.

”l've always been a believer that you could have 
both tours,” he said at a news conference in 
Melbourne, Australia. “You can’t go along and 
undermine the PGA *lbur. Prom my point of view 
I’ve always said that it hds ¿ot to be interfaced with 
the PGA W ."

Mark Calcavecchia, also in Australia, said he 
doubted the World Tour would gm off the ground in 
199S “despite what Greg is saying and what other 
people are saying.”

“Ws’ve got to work together,” he said. “We 
don’t want lo keq> fittin g  .with each other.”

Norman said today that the plan to start next year 
was npt cast in stone. “It will happen,” he said. 
“Whether it happens in 199S, 1996 or 2006, it win•t

I odl for each tournament to carry a $3 mil
lion pnrse with a 40m an field, including the top 30 
inerabcrs of the Sony World Rankings. Flecise 
dales and lockions o f the tournaments have not 
been announced..

Finchem noted the World Ibur “showed some 
flexibility,” in a meetiiig last wedc with PGAIbur 
staff mraibers, but “ insisted that, due to their 
atiangements with Fox Network, most of their 
events would haVe to be held during (the PGA 
Ibur’a) official (noney season.”

That would put it in conflict with the regular tour 
schedule, and players will have to choose the circuit 
in which they want to compete, Finchem said.

In supporting that stand, he said;
“Ceiiainly, no one would seriously contend that 

aq NBA team or its players could compete in anoth
er league while maintaining membership in the 
N B A ? '

Most leading American players, as well as Nick 
Price o f Zimbabwe, currently No. T in the world • 
rankings, have indicated an interest in Norman’s 
concept, but said they would do nothing to chal
lenge the PGA Tour. /

lb  enforce the PGA Ibilr’s “one or file other” 
policy, Hnchem has at his disposal the “conflicting 
evem” rule, which requires players to obtain formal 
releases ftom the commissioner to compete in non- 
lour tournaments.

FsUure to do so could result in the pbyer’s sus
pension.

Tliat regulation and a companion television 
release rule tniqr be In jeopardy, however. They are 
under invesUgation by the Federal ITade 
Commission.

“Wsare aware that, in the near future, the staff at 
the PTC may request the FTC commissioners to ini
tiate formal proceedings aimed at eliminating these 
rules,” Finchem said.

“We intend to do what is necessary to preserve 
these rules. If required, we welcome the opportuni
ty to defend their reasonableness in administrative 
Md judicial proceedings, although we recognize 
that such a process may take four or five years,” the 
commissioner said.

FOOTBALL
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) ~  Ohio State coach 

John Cooper, with one year remaining on his con- 
imct, has interviewed f v  the head coaching jt^  at 
loniaianB State and possibly at Oklahoma.

Cooper met in Atlanta on Thesday with LSU ath
letics director Joe Dean, who received permission 
ftom Ohio State to talk to Cooper. LSU fired Curley 
Halhnan after a 4-7 season that lowered his four- 
year record to 16-28.

The Fort Worth Star-Telegram reported today 
Coopm imerviewed far the Oklahoma job 

iday. The aeimpMier said Cooper is among five 
coadhes the school is considering to succeed Gary 
Oilibs.

OIrtfkntnf fdttfrty  itturfnr DutICan WUS
■ODt in Ms office today and was unavailable to com-

Gibbs win coach Ms final n m e Dec. 29, when 
Me Soonen play Brigham Young in the Copper 
noad hi Ihecon, Aria.

Ohio Stats athletici director Andy OeMar said 
he w ill make a'recoosmendation on 

,— ^  j  status this week.
I Cooper said he has met several times with Geiger 
Md win meet widi Mm again about his ooniract, 
nhieh exphes Dec. 3 1 .1 9 ^

“I donT warn to get into specifics.” Cooper told 
Hto Cohnnbue Diapmeh. Cooper was in htt office 
Olfeqr. but his seciMary said he was not inunediaie- 

V  svailahir to tak. A meaeafe wae left seeking

told the Dispatch and The (Cleveland) 
dmt he was one o f aevnnd people LSU

“They haven t offered aw toe job,” he said. 
He ¿ 0  add he 1*1 looking far another

“I haven't MM my reanme ont there seeking < 
Jobe. LSU anpronched me. Ybn have to keep

ii.i .» ■ M i l l

P a l o  D u r o  s l i d e s  b y  H a r v e s t e r s
By L J ). STRATE 
Sports Editor

. AMARILLO — Pampa’s 
unbeaten streak has come to an 
end. but just barely.

Palo Diuo’s Leland Wilson put 
back an offensive rebound with 
six seconds remaining to give the 
Dons a 78-76 win over Pampa 
Tuesday night.

It was ftunpa’s first setback 
after six wins. The Dons are also 
6-1 with their only loss coming 
against Pampa a week ago.

Pampa had one last shot to 
win. but Rayford Young’s long 
3-point attempt hit the front of 
the rim as the final buzzer sound
ed.

The Harvestera fell behind, 19- 
9, at the end of the first quarter 
and trailed by as many as 17 
points in the second quarter 
before pulling within five (40- 
3S) at halftime.

“We came out right away and 
floated around and got down 
early, but part of that was due to

Pak) Duro’s ^ e a t  effort and 
intensity,” said Pampa head 
coach Robert Hale.

Wilson was the leading scorer 
for Palo Duro with 18 points, fol
lowed by Joe Colbert with IS.

Young for Pampa topped all 
scorers with 27 points. Jason 
Weatherbee, who connected for 
five 3-point goals, followed with 
16 points while Coy Laury had 
IS.

“Rayford made a great effort at 
getting that last shot off. There 
was still a couple of ticks left on 
the clock and he could have drib
bled in a little , but he still came 
close to making it,” Hale said.

Young led P a p a ’s comeback 
with 11 fourth-quarter points 
after the Harvesters had trailed 
by six (S9-S6) going into the 
final eight minutes. He tied the 
score twice after Palo Duro had 
gone ahead by hitting 4 of 4 from 
the foul line in the closing 
minute.

“Rayford is really a cool cus
tomer, but it was a great effort by

all our players. I ’ve been partic
ularly pleased with the way 
Jimmy Reed and Jason 
Weatherbee are playing. They 
come in and do everything I ask 
them to do,” Hale said.

The Harvesten will defend 
their championship in 
Plainview’s Pioneer Classic, 
which starts Thursday at 
Wsyland Baptist University. 
Their first opponent is Lockney 
at S p.m. Thursday. The winner 
plays at 2 p.m. Friday.

Other teams entered include 
Dimmitt, Lubbock Estacado, 
Canyon, Andrews, Plainview 
and Abernathy.

The championship finals will 
be played at 7:30 Saturday night.

Palo Duro 78 , Pam pa 76  
Individual scoring

Pampa: Rayford Young 27, 
Jason Weatherbee 16, Coy Laury 
IS, J J .  Mathis 6, Jeremy King S, 
Duane Nickelberry 3, James 
Wilbon 2, Robert Bremerman 2; 
Three-point goals; Jason

Weatherbee S, Rayford Young 1, 
Duane Nickelberry 1.

Palo Duro: Leland Wilson 18, 
Joe Colbert IS, DemeUus Smith 
13, Brandon Smith 10. Koty 
Murdick 8, C J . Hunter 8, 
Manuel Campbell 4. Carey 
Gilbreath 2; Tlunee-point goals: 
Brandon Smith 2, Demetnis 
SnfHth I, C J Hunter 2.

AMARILLO — Palo Duro 
dealt Pampa a 44-40 loss in girls’ 
basketball action Tuesday night.

Pampa was in front by three 
(11-8) at the end of the first quar
ter, but Palo Duro took command 
in the second quarter and went 
ahead by eight (24-16) at half
time. The Lady Harvesters were 
never able to rep in  the lead in 
the second half, but Serenity 
King’s 3-point goal with less 
than three minutes remaining 
had pulled Pampa within one 
(38-37). After I ^  Duro had 
gone up by three. King’s steal

and layup drew Pampa to one 
again with S3 seconds to go. 
TTiat was as close as Pampa 
would get.

Pampa made a strong come
back after trailing by as many as
13 points in the second half. 

Shante Denterson and Renae
Kelly led Palo Duro scoring with
14 and 13 points, respectively. 

King led the Lady Harvesters
with 13 points, followed by 
Misty Scribner with 7. Tashia 
Wilson and Jennifer Jones. 6 
each; Jane Brown S and Kristi 
Carpenter 3.

I ^ p a  is 1-3 on the season 
while ^ k )  Duro is 1 -4. The Lady 
Harvesters had defeated Palo 
Duro last week.

The Lady Harvesters are 
entered in the Clayton Orange 
A  Black Classic Thursday 
through Saturday. Their first 
opponent is Liberal, Kan. at 12 
noon Thursday. Other teams in 
the tournament arc Logan. 
Dalhart, Roy, Dumas, Clayton 
and Hope.

Under 12 chamoions

Lssociôfion. T h e  S p irit
te a m , s p o n s o re d  b y  H a y d o n -F o rd  C h iro p ra c tic  C lin ic , is  e n te re d  in th e  T o u rn a m e n t o f 
C h a m p io n s  In  D a lla s  D e c . 3 -4 . T e a m  m e m b e rs  a re  (fro n t row , l-r) B ritn e y  M o rg a n , L a u ra  
C la rk , D a n ie lle  M a rtin e z . J e s s ic a  L e e . M is ti N o rth e u tt. J e s s ic a  B u rn s , A s h le y  K im b le y ;
(b a c k  ro w , l-r ) L in d sey  N a rro n , S a ra h  T e a g u e , S te p h a n ie  H a n k s , A m y N e w h o u s e , C a s s ie  
M e a d o w s , H e a th e r L e e , S a m a n th a  F o rd . C o a c h e s  p ic tu re d  a re  M a rk  N o rth e u tt O eft) an d  J o e  
M a rtin e z . (C o u rte s y  p h o to )

7th graders 
win B game

Pampa played Valleyvicw in middle 
school basketball games Monday, win
ning one o f three games.

Valleyvtew won the 8th grade A game, 
66-60.

Shawn Young led Pampa in scoring 
with 23 points while Kyle Gamblin had 
18.

Valleyview also won the 8th grade B 
gam e, S7-4S. Tre Stokes had 10 points, 
Jose G u tierrez  and Zane Pow ers, 7 
each.

In 7th grade play. Pampa defeated 
Valleyview. 40-25, in the B team game.
4.

Caleb Sncigroocs had 8 points and 
Cody Shepard 6 for Pampa.

Valleyview won the A game, 56-55, on 
a shot at the buzzer.

Russell Robben was high scorer for 
Pampa xwith 27 points and Jesse Francis 
added l i

The Pam pa team s host Borger next 
M onday n ight with the B game starting 
at 5:30, fo llow ed by the A team  at 
6:45.

R eplacem en t p layers m ay be next baseball move
By RONALD BLUM 
AP Sports Writer

LEESBURG. Va. (AP) A salary cap 
and leplacemeni players look more likely 
than a settlement to the baseball strike.

Players failed to make a counterproposal 
Tbesday, and teams threatened to start next 
season with iqtoKxmerM players.

“Wb want to make a commitment to the 
Cans that we’re going to |^ y  the 1995 sea
son with some calSrer of professional base
ball player, and we believe it will be enicr- 
lainiiig and we believe that’s what the bns 
want,’’ management negotiator John 
Harrington said after the union failed to
makeanewpropo»!-

“Pans warN baseball with the best (padity 
player that wexao put out therr Our prefer
ence is to play wah nugor league players 
out there. If ttey’re unwilling to pli^, then 
we’B go wMi someone else who is willing 
to play.”

Owners, who already have vowed to 
impose their salary cap on Monday if there 
isn’t a deal, expected the union to respond to 
the luxury tax plan teams offered New. 17.

The sides met for about four hours and 
were to resume talks today. Union head 
Donald Fdir, who met with Colorado 
Rockies chairman Jerry McMonis past 
m id n i^  s i^  Harrington conveyed the 
threat to use replacements directly to the 
union.

“Some comments,” Fehr said, "do not 
make the process more siinpie. Iliey have 
the opposite effect This is one.”

E»Hene Oiza, the unioa’s N a 2 official, 
called management’s plm to use replace
ments “inietTially inconsistent”

“Only iragor league basd»U players can 
play intgor league baseball.” he said. “And 
abrentan agiebment by opening d ^  1995, 
mqjor league players will be on strike.” 

Ownen want a deal by Dec. 7, the last 
di^ for teams to offer salary arbitration to

their former players who became free 
agents. Marugement intent on eliminating 
arbitration, say the new system will lake 
effect next Tbesday.

Eighty-two players face the Dec. 7 dead
line. Ancaher, infielder Felix Fermin, agreed 
'Dieaday to a $1.7 million. 2-year contract 
with the Seattle Mariners.

Hariingion and Fehr said the sides briefly 
discussed the possibility of moving back the 
dcadliiK, but it was too early lo (ell if that 
would happen.

Free agent outfielder Brett Butler said 
there was sentiment not to make a coun
teroffer on the lax plan until after the 
union’s executive board meets in Atlanta 
next week, but owners said that would be 
loo late.

“Once you go past the point of nqile- 
meniation. it's difficult to pik the yolk beck 
into the egg.” Harrington said before the 
meeting.

“I’m a little discouraged we didn’t get a

counicrproppsal," he said after the talks 
recessed. ^We came here with a high 
degree of expectation in that regard.” 

Management’s baigaining team brought 
along five of the teams'chief fifuiicial o f f ic e  

“We were ready to bargain every figure 
up and down the chart,” Harringlon s n i^  

Harrington said even if the ph^ers end 
the strike without an agreement, owners 
would consider locking them ouL An end to 
the strike without a deal would leave the 
possibility of another season without a 
Worid Series.

“Thai might not be fair to the fans," 
Haihigion said, adding that he wouldn’t 
want to pMy “ with the season in jeopardy 
on a day-iOHday basis.”

A decision to impose the cap would lead 
to litigatioa Artocipadng a new systeni. 
teams scheduled a meeting of general man
agers on Monday in Chicago and moved 
up the animal draft of minor leaguers by a 
day to Sunday nighu

Cowboys face quarterback quandary
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
APSporta Writer

IRVING(AP) — Troy Aikman, who was say
ing for awMIe that he might |tey  against the 
PMMdefohia Eagles on Sunday, now snys he 
warns to wait one more week to be sure Ms 

, spndned left knee is fully healed before he 
gives it a game test

Aikman will be in uniform Sunday, but the 
Dallas (Cowboys hope their qumierbeck prob
lems don't get so Mid he has to play.

Aikman. who nrffered a knee ligament 
NMiin 10 d m  ago, will be the (Cowboys' des
ignated third quanerback.

Either Jaaon Oanett, who rallied Dallas 
from a 14i>oiat deficit to a 42-31 vfclory over 
Oieea B w  oa Thaaksgiving Day. or aore- 
tonaibed Rodney Peeie will a i«t again« the 
Eaglea.

"We’ll know more later M toe week, but 
boto Jason «id  Rodney win be hi the mix,” 
DnUae conch Bany Switaw said Theeday. 
“D oy win sMt np and probsMy be toe toM  
la ilfitiarlr I think Rodney tooald be heahky, 
■Ml boto he and Jail»  win be 
nMpe this weak. I eure Uw wta«

Aionan said a t ka«i*t ralad ont playing

ttodagaknof  
adwt hnoa did

“I think it would be extremely optimistic to 
say iMu I'm going to be ready to play in the 
fM ie,” Aikman mid. “I’U ceiiainM be ready 
the following week (Dec. 10 against 
Cteveland). My kneeieeb  better. I’m able to 
run around and do thinp I haven't been able 10 
do although I’m not io ^ y  pain-free.”

Switzer eaid he was still concerned about 
Peeie’s thumb, which was irtjiaed on Nov. 20 
again« Whshington, the same game in which 
Aikman was hurt Peeie suited iq> but did not 
play again« the Packers as G «ien threw two 
touchdown pawf#

“Rodney b  «iU throwing the ball with four 
fingen «id not using Ms thumb in the Mwowing 
mofion,” Switzer stod.

Oanett said he aadersiinds if Swkaer moves 
Mm aside for Rodasy.

“Rodney has more experience than 1 do,” 
Oanett said. ”I wooldn’t hove any problems 
whh to« . I under«aad my rob oa thb team.”

Swha« told he wants the Cowboys to go 
ahead and clinch the NFC Ea« division tkle 
M pk* toe Eaglet ao they don’t have to worry 
BOoi k ittvBion.

“I doaTtoW t we'U loae 0«  ei%s if  we do 
CMPi M cn w  01 o v  inwiolo iipBM  Mn 
Pancbco,”  Swiner said. “Ws've got to lake 

1 o f basiasM weak to week to stay on Back

Decembers ^
f e r  6:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
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Blake could be. next Oklahoma coach, Switzer says
PORT WORTH. TtMMB (AP) _  DMMt 

Cowboy« coach Barry Switaer «rid aaahi- 
taai Joha BlMce ha« a  **S0>S0* chaaoe lo 
become the new coach at Oklahoma, 
accordinf to a pabUahed report.

“ John is the best fit o f any o f 'em  for 
that job ,“  Switzer told the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram in a story for today’s ed i
tions. “ He*s the guy who could get the 
job  done the fastest. He loves the uni
versity and would have an impact on 
people's lives."

Blake. 33, said it is premature to discuss 
his plans before Oklahoma makes its deci
sion. But he expressed optimism after 
speaking Tuesday with Oklahoma athletic 
director Donnie Duncan in Dallas, the 
newspaper reported.

“ Let ase put it this way: 1 am very, very 
interested m that job ,"  said Blake, who 
said he wouldn't dafiM  h u  conversation 
with DusKan as an interview, but antici
pates such a session is forthcoming.

Duncan has said he plans to announce a 
successor to Gary Gibbs on Dec. IS.

Gibbs will coach his Hnal u n ie  Dec. 
29. when the Sooners play Brigham Young 
in the Copper Bowl in Tuscon, Ariz.

Other hopefuls include North Carolina 
coach Mack Brown; Brown’s brother, 
Oklahoma offensive coordinator Watson 
Brown; San Francisco 49ers offensive 
coordinator Mike Shanahan; and Ohio 
State coach John Cooper, who interviewed 
for the job Monday, the newspaper report
ed.

Switzer, who coached the Soonen to 
two national chaaspionships, retaiiu con
siderable influence at the Norman school, 
and has thrown his support behind Blake, 
who played for him from 1980-1983.

Switzer dismissed the idea of higher- 
profile names such as Miami's Dennis 
Erickson and Auburn’s Terry Bowden 
being interested ia the job.

“ Those are fairy tales," he said. “ Even 
with (Mack Brown and Shanahan), 
Oklahoma would have to do some selling 
to get to that level."

Meanwhile, ia anticipation of Blake get
ting the job, the Cowboys are preparing to 
assign Blake’s Valley Ranch responsibili
ties.

Defensive coordinator Butch Davis said 
he would assume supervision of the defen
sive line. Right now, he is a “ walk- 
around” coordinator, not responsible for 
any one un it

/ Blake already has conucied 12 potential 
' staffers from around the counuy to bring 

with him to Norman, the newspaper 
reported.

Blake started in coaching as a graduate 
assistant at Oklahoma, spent the 1988 sea
son working with receivers at Tulsa and 
then returned to Oklahoma as the interior 
line coach.

He joined Jimmy Johnson’s staff with 
Dallas last season.

When Switzer replaced Johnson, he relied 
heavily on Blake to help with the transition.

Two other Cowboys suffers, Davis 
and personnel director Larry Lacewell, 
have also been mentioned in connection 
with the Oklahoma vacancy. But neither 
has pursued the opening, the paper 
reported.

Shanahan and Erickson are likely to 
have aspirations for NFL jobs, and Mack 
Brown has a lucrative offer to remain at 
North Carolina, a source said,

“ (Brown) may have been a viable can
didate a year ago, but 1 don’t know now,’’ 
Switzer said.

Which means, said one source, “ It 
might come down to playing it safe with 
Cooper or taking a risk with Blake.’’
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M a v e r i c k s  e d g e  M i n n e s o t a ,  8 4 - 8 3
DALLAS (AP) — Jim Jackaon 

missed four free throws and had a 
turnover in the Tinal 32 seconds. But 
unlike last season, those mistakes 
weren’t enough to cost him and the 
Dallas Mavericks a victory Tbesday 
night

Jackaon scored 26 poinu and Roy 
Ibrpley added 19 poinu and 12 
rebounds as the Mavericks finished 
their be« month since 1990 with a 
84-83 decision over the Minnesota 
Tunberwolves.

“ We’re fortunate to get out of this 
with a  win, because I thought we 
were a l iu k  cocky,’’ Mavericks 
coach Dick Moua said “ But the old 
thing is that a win is a win is a win. 
Believe me. I’ve seen worse than 
th a t’’

The Mavericks overcame 19 
turnovers and 39 percem shootiiu lo 
go 7-4 in November, their best 
month since going 7-S in April of 
1990. The ^ ^ v e ^ s  didn’t win 
their seventh game last season until 
Feb. 21, their S2nd game.

“ Last year we probably would 
have been blown out in a game like 
this,”  said Mavericks forward 
Jamid Mashburn, who scored 12 
poinu. “Their «yie is no fun for us 
to play. We’ve got to play (Mr 
style.”

Jackson’s basket and free throw 
pushed Dallas’ lead to 82-77 with 
2:43 left, then Jackson converted 
two foul riiou with 1:31 left to give 
the Mavericks an 84-77 advantage.. 
Jackaon acored the game’i  la« field 
goal.

Minneaott pulled to within 84-81 
,with 28 seconds lefl on two free 
throws by Christian Laettaer, then 
Jackson threw the ball out of bounds 
with 18 seconds to play. Laettner 
was fouled on the ensuing posses
sion and converted two foul shou 
wiih 13 seconds left to pull the 
Tunberwolves to 84-83.

Jackson missed two free throws 
with eight seconds remaining and 
rookie Donyell Marshall got the 
rebound but Manhall’s desperation

TImberwolvM guard Winston Garland (left) and Mavericks’ forward Roy Tarpley 
go aftar a looaa ball in the fourth quarter. Daliaa won, 84-83. (AP photo)
40-fooier fell far short « the buzzer. 
Dallas won iu  third straight for the 
fin t time since November of 1991.

“ I could see the confusion in 
DonycH’s eyes.” Jackson said. 
“They didn’t have a limeout, and he 
danced around with it for a while. I 
ilKMght the shot was on line, but it 
was very short.”

D(Mg West scored 23 poinu to

pace the Timberwolves, who tum
bled to 1-13 and dropped their 
seventh straight. Winston Garland 
added 19 points for Minnesota, 
which fell to Dallas for the sev
enth time in their last eight meet
ings.

‘T v e  been through (his for five 
years,’’ said. “ It’s frustrating. 
The wins haven’t been there, but the

team’s improving. We're getting 
closer.”

Laettner was limited by foul trou
ble and had 12 points. Isaiaii Rider 
added 10, nine under his team-high 
season average.

Both teams went scoreless in the 
fourth quarter until Terry Davis’ tip- 
in gave Dallas a 70-67 lead with 
8:20 to play.

Rockets play solid defense in beating Nuggets
By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports Writer

HOUSTON (AP) —  The Houston 
Rockeu knew where to turn to end 
their three-game losing streak — 
defense and Hakeem Olajuwon.

Olajuwon scored 27 poinu, 
including 8 poinu in a row in a 
blowout third quarter, and the 
Rockeu played soUd defense in beat
ing Denver 96-81 on Tkiesday night 

“This thing could have snow
balled inio something really bad,” 
coach Rudy Ibmjanovich said. “ We 
had to come out offensively and 
move the baU around and have team- 
woik, not caring who scored:’’ ~ ~  

“I loved k."
Denver never led in die game, and 

iheNuggeu’81 poinu were a season

low. Their previous low was 92 
poinu in a ^ 9 2  lo u  to D etail on 
Nov. 17.

The 81 poinu equaled D e m i’s 
all-time low again« the Rockeu ari(l 
was only the second time this season 
the Nuggeu were held under 100 
poinu.

“ We always concentrate on 
defense, but tonight we concentrated 
a lot more,’’ Rockeu forward Robert 
Horry said. “ We rebounded well and 
that’s what we've needed, more good 
offensive id>ounding.’*

The Rockeu were in charge from 
the beginning, hitting their fir«  
seven shou of the game and 11 of 17
in ihcrfir«  quirier.---------- -------------

“I was pleased with how we came 
out of it.^ Ibmjanovich said. “The 
guys alrooM overdid k. They should

have taken some shou than they did. 
You can name any one of our piayen 
tonight and they all had a good 
effort.”

Houston led 46-36 at the half and 
broke open the game in the third 
quarter during a 15-6 run to start the 
third period. Olajuwon’s 8-point 
surge gave the Rockeu a 61-42 lead 
with 6:26 to go in the period.

Carl Herrera, starting in place of 
the injured Otis Thorpe, scored a sea
son-high 17 poinu. His previous 
high was eight points. Olqjuwon had 
12 rebounds and five blocked shou.

Rodney Rogers led the Nuggeu 
with 17 poinu, and Robert Pack 
added II. Hiey were the only dou
ble-figure scorers for the Nuggeu, 
who k)« for the fifth time in six 
games.

“We ju «  didn’t shoot the ball gocxl 
in the second half,” Denver center 
Dikembe Mutombo said. “ That’s 
why we didn’t win the games. We 
have a lot of games left We have to 
concentrate on what is coming not 
what is p as t”

The Rockeu hit only three of their 
fir« 13 shou of the second quarter 
but still managed a 46-36 lead at the 
half.

The Nuggets played the game 
without Reggie Williams, sidelined 
with a sore knee.

“ We had achance to win the game 
ao I don’t think the Rockeu played 
very well,”  Denver coach Dan lasci 
said. “W e ^  didn't play very well.

*‘I think the factor is playing 
Olajuwon. T h« causes a lot of peo
ple in this league proMems.”
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Alcoholics Anonymom 
VlOW.Kcmacky 

________ 6^-9702________
SHAKLEE: Vitmnin. diet, akin-' 
caro, kouschoM, job opporiuni- 
ty. Dona ‘naner, o63-6(x5.
MARY Kay Caanwdri and Skin- 
care. Pacíala, supplies, call Deb 
St«pleto«.065-2W.__________
REFLEXOLOGY Office aow in 
Nmpn, fenmly aaakig cNamt bi 
WMiafawr.DaibniW-Ute.

WANT w hwa waigin? I hwt 40 
pounds, 27 jnchwfdinnmhi. Lee 
AnBWih.4iS.900A_________

S Spoetai Nutlesi
ADVERTISING Malartal ! •  
ha placed In Iba Panpa 
Nawa. MUST ha placad 
tbrnagh the Pampa Nawa
0■kaOid^

PAMPA Lodge 9M. 420 W. 
KingamM, Basiiwaa meeting .<id, 
Tkundny.7:30pm
TOP O Taaaa Ledge f lJSI,  
uawd baalnraa mreiMai- Urerm- 
hw Ml. 7: .10 pm

10 Loot and Fouud
PRESCRIPTION Sanglasses, 
blue frame, black caie. 60S- 
2334orM9-330l

12LOMM

Avoid Bankruptcy 
Loan« up to $33,(MO, per
sonal mid debt conaolida- 
tkm. Refardlcs« o f pamt or 

fflMdctediL
800-292-S500

STOP -Avoid Bankrnplcy. Pate 
debt contoHdalioa with ctMil*» 
rarvicaa. I-S004I9-27IS.

Hi
CONVENIENCE SloR far sale. • 
Good locmian, goed beahwaa.-. 
Owner w « cany wWi dawn pmr- „ 
nwm. 645-291 l / t e l ^ A

COMBSSSOON 
Kwik Kar Oil A tmba, Ias4,.<

lin n * « . &ri Ray BMs S0dU42-*: 
33SS. r.

1 4 b  i
~ r r n t t o r r n t

RRNTTOOWN
We have Rental Pumiinrr and'* 
Anplianre« to anil your needs. . 
r d f  fer ewimaw. Opn  fer buai- • 
nem in our wan4wuae*

A4wmw Ikuae hmuAmp*
Mil W IVm'w
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< “For A  Limited Tim e
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Men’s, Ladies’, 
Kids.................

CLOTHING
%

OFF

m Y N E ’S CUSTOM ER CASH**
Aa A Way Of Shoartng 0«r Appraclallon For Vour 
Aaironaga, Wayno'o Waaliii'i Woar la Ofloring Cash eack 
On laof» Purchaaa.

00 IN WAYNE'S 
CUSTOMER CASH

with taoh $20 Purctiaaa. Caah May Bt Accumulatad For 
Firtura Purehaaaa Bafora Oocambar 24.

RECEIVE *1

HOLIDAY HOURS 
DAILY 9-8-CLOSED SUNDAY

1 4 d  C a r p e n t r y

well Construction. 669
epair. I 
6.T47.

AUDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets: ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling. Minting, pa
tios. 18 years local experience.
Je rry
264».

1 4 n  P a in t in g

1 4 q  P it c h in g

WIBBS a 
C aaloa apbotn ary

A ta rv iaa . Rapain

I ana. CMmI bsai and air. 
aasB. la *t% gaad esodi

ahaaM M U M l

19  S itu a tio n s G R I Z Z W E L L S ®  b y  B U i  S c h o r r

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Ciittoiü Homes or Remodeling 
66S-8248

BUILDING, Remodeling and 
construction of all types. Deaver 
Construction, 663-0447.

Top O Texas Maid Service 
Bonded, Jeaiuiie Samples 

88.I-S3.TI

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-Reliable-Bonded 

669 1036

m m
OOCPk?

21 Help Wanted

‘ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all 
types repairs. No job too small. 
Mike Albus, 663 4774.
— — — — :--------------

T. Neiman Constfuclion 
Remodel, Cabinets, Ceramic Tile 

665-7102

Childers Brothers Ijevding
House Leveli^

Professional house levding. Free 
estimates. I-800-299-9S6.T.

14 c  C a r p e t  S e rv ic e
NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ce il
ings. Quality doesn't cost...It 
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 66S-.T34I, or 
from out o f town, 800-336- 
5.341 ■ Free estimatts.

1 4 h  G e n e r a l  S e rvic e s
c o x  Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669 7769.

THE Morgan Company General 
Contractors. Complete list of 
services in the Feist Telephone 
directories Coupon Section. 
Chuck Morgan, 669-0511

HOME Remodeling. All repairs. 
Plumbing, painting Ornamental 
iron. 669-0624.

MASONRY. Ron's Consliuclion- 
Brick, block or stone.'Fireplaces, 
planters, columns, etc. 669-3172.

CONCRETE. Ron's Construction- 
Driveways, sidewalks, patio, etc. 
669-3172.

1 4 i G e n e r a l  R e p a i r
IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434.

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re
wire payment in advance for in- 
formalion. services or goods.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Panipa News would like to 
keep its file t current with the 
names of available individuals 
living in this ares who are inter
ested in full or part-time employ
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas of newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho- 
tograpny, advertising, produc- 

' tions, presswork and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re- 
quiremenu, IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thonuis, PuMisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa. Tx. 79066 2198

RNS, LVNS needed for the care of 
pediatrics including Medical De
pendent Children's Program 
(MDCP) Please contact D~Ann 
Berry or Aria Hincr. I -800-657- 
7139

PC users needed.
33K/year potential. 24 hours.
714-.36.3-4590 X 1484.

LVN'S needed. Full time 7-3 and 
3-11. Great benefits including car 
expense, insurance, retirement

Rl«i. apply in person at St. Anne's 
lursing Home, Panhandle, 5.37- 

3194. ^

CERTIFIED Medfeation Aides 
needed. Full time 7-3 and .3-11. 
Great benefits iiKluding car ex
pense, insurarwe, retiremem plan, 
apply in person at St. Anne's 
Nursing Home, Panhandle, 537- 
.3194.

f l
M V  F W W L V  
PUT SALTOP^ 
TABA5Ä) 

f ô m H â S O L

I

KIW& lOW W  
APE TOO

103 Homes F o r  Sale 116 Mobile Homes

60 Household Goods 80 Pets and Supplies 96 Unfurnished Apts. 103 Homes For Sale
, ignt freezer, CANINE and Feline grooming. 

21.2 cubic foot and Westuighouse Boarding ~ ' 
roaster electric oven. 665-8M5. Animal Hi

X  Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-222,3.

69 Miscellaneous
CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5.364

ADVERTISING M aterial to 
he placed in the Pampa 
News MUST be placed 
th rough the Pampa News 
Office f Inly.

Firewood 
We Deliver!

i’ampa Lawnmower 665-8843

BUY direct from grower, locally 
grown I’oinsettias. Rorist quali
ty at wholesale price. Quanity 
discount. D and C Greenhouse 
806-659-5171.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Hrt Salon 

669-1410

I'M hack after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom
ers welcome. We also offer AKC 
puppies Maltese,. Yorkies, Shih 
Tzu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 665- 
4184.

HIEECUTE PUPPIKS 
665-6671

TO give away part Pomeranian/

5art Schnauzer puppies. 665- 
438.

I hedriMim. covered parking, ap
pliances. I 883-2461, 66t 7522, 
669 8870

98 UnfUrnhihed Houses
1,2, and 3 bedroom houses lor 
rent. 665 2.383,

2 bedroom house, nice liKation, 
$225 month. Call 669 6323 or 
669-6198.

' " ' -....-" —
3 bedroom, central heat and air, 
interior remodeled. 665 4842.

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
plumbed fo.r washer/dryer. $275 
month, $150 deposit, 1.307 Cof 
fee. 1-883-2461,669 8870.

NEAT little house, 431 Warren 
$175 month, $100 deposit. 
665-22.54

RREW(X)D for sale xasoned 7 ^ LARGE 
Oklahoma oak. Jerry Ledford I'?!!.*'”"  ' ***̂  fenced, cOklahoma oak. 
848 2222 218.3.

PAINTING and aheetrock finish
ing. 33 years. David and Joe, 
663-2903,669-7883.

CALDER Palming: Interior/ex- 
lerior, mud, tape, acoustic, 30 
years in Pampa. 663-4840, 669- 
»13 .

PAINTING treasotMble, interior, 
exterior. Minor repaln. Free esli- 
maies. Bob Gorson 663-0033.

ATTENTION RN'S R  LVN'S 
Do you need to be at 

home with your chUdren?
Immediate Openlim*,'' 

«Weekend Double Shift 
«Premium Wages 

«Excelleni Benefits 
•Edwestk*

If iMs fits your needs contact: 
IjwraThylor 

Pampa Nursing Canter 
669-2SSIEOE

CHrT S ^ A S  Portrait Special I - 
8X10, 2 5X7-$24.95 Call Hart's 
Photography 669-220.3

LOOK Better. Feel Bettet,4iave 
More Energy Call Herman 274- 
.3601 mobile « 898-0774

BIG Christmas Sale pt Call's An
tiques, .300 N. Ward. Many gift 
items, good discounts. Open 
Tuesday through Saturday now 
umil Christmas.

FUND Raiser for Pampa Speed 
Skaters Oklahoma oak, $1.30 a 
cord. 665-5368

6 straight handle bass rods, $10- 
$20 e t^ .  I spinning reel and rod 
$10. Bank rod holders, $13 per 
pair. 9.3.3 Barnard 669-37.34.

89 Wanted To Buy
Will Huy Good

Used AppliaiKcs and Furniture 
669-9654 669-0804

2 bedroom house, 
.arpeted, plumbed for 

washer/dryer. 669-2356.

1017 S. Wells, .3 bedroom, I bath 
with shower, freshly painted in
side and out. Carport, larce 
fenced backyard. Great neigh- 
borhoird. $2(),(KM) or best oiler. 
665-6872.

1620 N. /immers, .3 bedrtKim, 2 
bath, double garage. Very nice. 
Move-in ready. 9'S assumable. 
Hy appointment only, 669 11 37 
leave message.

2320 BEECH-Excellent coot)^ 
tion, I 1/2 story, custom huilt, tine 
owner, 3 big bedrooms, living 
riNim, dining, den with lircplace, 
large storage areas inside and 
out. Call 665 6185.

3 hedixMim split level honH-, large 
fenced yard, full baxment. IKN 
Charles, Reduced. 669-2346

4 Hedroom, 2 Hath 
404 Somerville, $.3000 

665 8684

PRICE T. .SMITH INC.
665 5158

99 Storage Buildings
CHUf K'S SELF STORAfiE

Some comnH'rcial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665- 
II50 or 669 7705.

95 Furnished Apartments

f oust NOUSINO 
OPPORTUNI 3Y

The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertii- 
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It it our belief that ill rental 
properties advertised in this 
newspaper are available un an 
equal o(ÿ>ortunily basis.

Action Storage 
I0xl6and 10x24 

669 1221

the Rick. Call X 8101.

keeper/nurx 
665 4756.

I or Dart tin
. 2r28 N.

COMPUTERS For Sale: I 486* 
DX4/73 MHZ. I 486 DX2/66 
MHZ. I 386 DX/40 MHZ. Call 
after 5 p.m. 669-67.31. ^

Uwight, 70 Musical

STUBBS will do dilching and 
backhoe work. 669-6301.

DIRT Work, Ron's Construction- 
Dirt hauled, lots cleaned, deiiwli- 
lion, etc. bobcat loader fits in tight 
placid. 669-3172.

14r Plowing. Yard Work
TREE trimming. Feeding. Yard 
clean-up. Hauling. Kenneth 
Banks, 663-3672._____________

14a Plwmbim A Heating
BaRdm PhimMng Supply

333S.Ctiyler66S-37ll

JACK'S Rumbing Co. New con
struction, repair. rem odclin |, 
wwer and drain cleaning. Septic 

-^sicma itialalird. 663-7JJ3.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBINC 
HaaikM Ak CondlUaaliM 
BorgerHighway 663-4.3»

MCBRIDE Plumbing. Water 
Heater Specials, water, sewer, 
gas, relays, drain service. Hydro 
im lo e . M3-1633.

LEE'S Sewer A ShANne Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0333.

TURN your spare time in to span 
cash for Christmas. Sell Avon. 
Call Ins 663 3834.

CHURCH Nusery worker needed. 
New Life Asxmbiy'Of God 1433 
N. Sumner. Coniacl Pastor Mark 
Stripling 663-0804.

30 Sewbig Machines

RANOS R)R RENT 
New and used pianos. Starling at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months

DOGWOOD Apartments, .1 or B •
bedrooms, furnished or unfur
nished. 669 9817,669-9932.

CAPROCK Apartments-fumished 
I bedroom apartments starting at 
$363.663-7149.

LARGE I Bedroom, single or 
couple. Central heat and air, 
dishwasher. 665-4.343

TUMBLEWEED ACRE.S 
SELF .STORAGE UNITS 

 ̂ Various sizes
' 665-0079,665-24.50.

Econostor
5x10, 10x10. 10x15. 10x20 and 
IOx.30. 665-4842.

Habb IHiftablc Huihlings 
820 W. Kingsmill

669-3842 1. ' "  ’

Top O Trxas Self Storage 
10x10, 10x15. 10x20, IOx.30 .. 
Alcock at Naida 669-6006

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N . Gray 669 (XX)7 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Sandra Hrotmer 
I'ampa Really. ItK'.

669 (8K)7, 665 4218, 665 1208

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Really. Iiw. 

f4i9 1863,669 ()007

Bobbie Nixbet Reultor
665 7037

FGli talc by owner, complexly 
remodeled, new ca 'pel, oven, 
water healer, 3 hedriMim. 2 bath. 
2 car garage. Brick $46,8(K), will 
carry nox for right party. 2205 N 
Chnsiy. 663 6534.

4 bedroom. 2 hath mobile home 
on private lot. Owner will carry. 
665 4842 '

OVERSTOCKED on double 
wides, huts denunds I994's mual 
go. Imnxdiatr reductions. Call 
Jonnx. 1 800 .172 1491

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Really Inc.

669 .3798. 669 (XK)7,669 8612

HOUSE F«h Sale by owrxr, 1325 
N. Starkweather, Make an offer 
C'all9l5 691 5175

MOVING, must sell sacrifice, 
mobile home, small down pay
ment, take over paynxnis Call 
Jonnx 1 8(X) 372 I49i

TWII.A F1SHKK RKAI.TY
665 3560 120 Autos

104 l4>ts Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
Wc xnl cars'

821 W. Wilks 669 6062FRASHIF.R Aexx Fast 1 or tTM>re 
lucres. Paved xireel, ulililiex.
C laudine Halch, 665 8075.

KNOWI.K.S '
C'HOK'F residential lots, iM>r)h 
cast, Austin district. Call 665-

Used Cars '  ' \  
- 101 N. Hobart 665 7232*. ^

8578,665 2832 or 665 0079.

105 Acreage
CUl.HEK.SON-STOWEKs' 

(Txvrulct Pontiac Huxk 
GMC and Toyota

10 PLUS ACKKS 805 Hobart 665 1665
} David Hunter, 665-2903. Used Cars
114 Recreational Vehicles

COACHMEN RV'S 
F.nioy the good life with a 
'VOACHMEN"

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.W)S. Mohan Mi way 70 

806-665 4315

West Texas Ford 
Lincoln Mercury ' 

701 W. Brown 665 8404

♦•AI.I.STAR** 
••CARS & TRUCKS*»
8I0W. Foster 665 6683 

Wc Financ e
i'ampa, 1 x. 79065 Bill Allisun Aulo Sales

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Akock 

Parts and Service

1200 N . Hobart 665 3992 '

121 Thicks

115 IVailer Parks
COUNT RY I.IVINt; KSTATKS

6<.5-2736

1980 Like New Dodge short wide- 
1/2 ton, new tires. One uwqri 
Only 665-6117 after 6 p.m.

124 Tires & Acces-sories
RED DFI R VILLA 

2KK) Montague FHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 669-6649

(m; dkn  a n d  SON 
Expert Electronic wheel halanc 
mg. 501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

TUMBI.FWFKD ACRKS 
Fxe First Months Rent 

Sturm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665 
0079, 665 2450

126 Boitts & Accessories
Pxrker Boats & Motors 

.301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669 1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359 
9097. Mervruiser Dealer.

of rent will apply to purchaie. 
It's all right here in Pi 
TwpfeyMuak. 665 1251.

DRUM SET 
With Cymbols. 669^2982

75 Feeds and Seeds

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 

ampa at | |6  1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-91.37.

MINI/MAXI STORAGE 
II4N NAIDA. PAMPA 

669-2142
RV'S*BOATS*CARS 

*COMM.*HOUSEH( >1.11
5x10 to 20x40 

Also Fettced Open Storage

WE lervicc all maket and modelt 
of Kwing machine* and vacuum 
cleaixn. Sander* Sewing CenXr. 
214 N. Cuyler. 665-2.38.3.

Wheefer E^vaaa Feed
Full line of Acco feed* 

We appreciax your bu*ine** 
Hwy.60 King*mill 665-5881

50 Building Supplies 77 Livestock & Equip.
WMlcHoiMeI,umberCo.

101 S. Ballard 669 3291

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669 6881

57 Good Things Td Eat
WHOLE Hog SauMge, 2 pounds, 
$3.50. Call 665-5519, 669-3503.

60 Household Goods
SHOWCASE RENTALS 

Rett to own furnishings for your 
home. Rem by phone.

l7SSN.HolMirl 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
IVee delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
rVRNISHINGS 

Open for business In our Store 
Tampa's siandtid of exccitencc 

SOI W. Francis 663-3361

Cane Hay For Sale 
Round Bales 

883-79.31

96 Unhirnished Apts.
I and 2 bedrootm, covered park
ing, waaher/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson. 665 1873.

CAPROCK Apartments-1,2,3 
bedrooms. Beautiful lawns, laun
dry on property. Rent starting at 
$273. OfTice hours Moitday thru 
Friday 8:.30-3:.30, Saturday 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. 1601 W. Somerville,

102 Bus, Rental Piyp.
NBC PLAZA

Office Space 665 4100

an.'T:

f l € ^
I H C

9(X) N. H obart
66.S-3761

1402 N. BANKS. Com m ercial 
tVopcity, l4OxA0 Cflmfr lot. 8.400 
«quare feel building ureu MI.S 
#3207

669-2522
u e i i u n i

ÌR I - A L T O I« ^ * ^
S elling  F a m p _ p ^ iin c e ,l9 5 3

ldwfOfd% lfi<.

tue Part (i K 1
Becky Bmen........... i...
Brulai C'o\ Hkr ........
Suv^
Mciuil'hrtHiisler 
l)nrrel Schorn
Hill Stephens ............
Rohcftit Haibh............
JUDI l i)WAKI)S(iKI. 

HKOKI K OWNI.K

-̂ 919 
<»692214 
66^ V»67 
66̂ .̂SH.̂  
66.1 6tNK 
669 62H4 

. 669 7790
....  661 6I1K
CHS

661-1687

Shelli Tarpley.......
I'.iiie Vantine Hkr 
Drhhie MHldk-itm 
H<»6bie Sue Sirphenv 
U na Sirale ilki 
Sue Baker 
Kaiie Sharp

619M I 
669-78 m 
661 2247 
669 779U 
661 76.m 
66*7 0409 
661 R712

MAKll.YNKI AiiYC'fKU KS 
HK()KI<K OWNI.K 661 1449

• D o d ^ C  -I ) ( l ( l ^ f  I I l i c k s  • ( l u s s i c i  • I ’ l MI K U l t l l

103 Homes For Sale
I 1/2 story, 2 bedroom, double 
garage with 2 levels. Shed Realty, 
Marie 665-54.36.

iday 
n.-4 f 

665-7149.

RN’S and LVN’S
Join Ihs staff of o n t of tiw PanhsndU’s  finsst nursing fscilltiss. 
SNF csrtifisd. Excsilsnt LVN and CNA staffing. Non-profK with 

Hospitil atUchsd. Outstandifig survty history. Highly 
compolitivs salary and bsnofit psekags. Rsiocatlon and 
commuting ssslstwios. Qrsat qusNty of Ilfs for famillM. 

Sand rssums to: UfOA SANDERS, PERSONNEL DIRECTOR, 
HANSFORD COUNTY HOSPfrAL DISTRICT,

707 S. ROUND, SPEARMAN, TX. 79061.

loma Ward
R t*T '*  a B h i

6 6 9 -3 3 4 6
Mike Ward.................éM-*4l.3
Jim Ward....................... .MS-ISa.t

Norma Ward, GRI, Broker

TODD ARNOLD
S p e d a i F liu u ic e  

Manager 
CaU 662-0101 

701W. Brown • PsinpiL Texas

•BANKRUPTCY? 
•REPOSSESSION? 
•CHARGE OFFS? 
•JUDGEMENTS? 
•BAD CREDIT? 

WE CAN HELP YOU!
kK-IvSTAHI.I.SII YOUU ( UKDI I ! =

Todd Arnold has been authorized to m ake IMMEDIATE CRED IT APPR0VAI.S 
so you may drive home the Net» o r Used Vehicle of your d^oke. Choose from  over 

250 Net# & Used C a n  & ly u ck s Available for Immediate Delivery.
✓  CURRENTLY WORKING? OK / 1X)W DOWN PAYMENT? OK 

/ SINCERE DESIRE TO RE4CTABLISH 
YOUR «ED IT WITH 
NATIONAL LENDERS 
APirhtai of Ike Hubert KaontuCroaf

n o i  U S : M o n .- .S i i t .
.. .  .. .. A '

•iMijik' •Oklsiiiokik' • ( 'adilliic
S ; i . i i i . - 6  p . m .

HOTPOINT electric ckMhea dry
er, good conditio«, $100. Call 
663-4842.

__________669-1041__________

I4t Radio and TWtvIMoii

Wb wW de lervloe worii o« mom 
Bmidi o fT V t Md VCR*». 

azTi RwiWoa ntwy. 665-0304.

WMie'iSttvfeea
for home or 

i Cmwm Salea 
kcpalra. Roplscc- 

■Maa. AhMadaat. etc. 
offiee 835-2139 home S3S-27IR

DON'T 
DRIVE 
DIRTY

W INTER SPECIALS 
WASH
&VAC

$ - |  0 5 0 *
X V  AiidUp

CLEAN CARS ARE HAPPY CARS 
FREE PICK UP& DEUVERV
•No Ottr SpMkb Good m k n a  OOr

AAA DETAIL
623 W. Foster. 6684)425

C O M l M E  YVIIY  YO U R  NEIG H B O R S  
B U Y TH EIR  RECREATIO NAL V EH IC LES AT

I  T R A V E IA N D  I  1 4341 Canyon E*Way I
> © - --------------------© @ 1

g Mon.-Pri 
8 4

* 8 a l8 4

800438-7782

Celebrating
2Xr

®® Í.' Annivsfsary
Amutllo, Tax«

Come To Borger 
For The Lowest Prices On A 

New Or Used Car Or Truck Today

I I I IOMI KPhjmoulh
O o d g E

Our Sales 
Staff Are 
Ready To 

Assist You

ü a d g r
f f i j i h

O r h o p o r
(  I I N Y S l  M2 ( ( i l / r n i f A l K  Ì N  
C,t  N U I N I  I ' A i n S

Call For A Hassle Free Quick Quote

J e e p .
Eagle

MERCURY

LINCOLN

Ask For: 
Eddy Huntley 
John Crawford 

Gary Sheets 
Gary Parker 
Larry Casey

?73 1 1 Po/? Johnson
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/ STORE HOURS 
9:00105:30  
MON.-SAT. " 

PHONE 665-1623

FREE
DELIVERY

ON FAMOUS NAME BRAND 
FURNITURE AND ACCESSORIES

PAMPA
SINCE
1932 FURNITURE

90 DAY
REVOLVMQ

CHARGE

l i e .  1 1

•B rayM ir
PINEDALE

BEDROOM
Authenfic Design From 

Colonial Times

Dresser 
Mirror  ̂
Chest 
Headboard

Night
Stand ‘ 149 

SALE

$■

y

Because you never know w ho'l 
be dpopping hi for the hoWays...

4

SAVE ON QUALITY^ As Low'As 

SLEEP s o f a s ' }
Queen Size Sleep Sofas With 
Comfortable Innerspring Mattress

r®

I

IBM—TNI PAMM N ew s
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NO INTEREST K U U K t K  t
fm a n c in q

WITH APPROVED 
CREDIT

STOREWIDE SAVINGS 
UP ß A %
TO O U  OFF BRIGHT-

■f
¥

OLIDAY

ROCKER
RECLINER

<288SALE
“Anderson" Redina-Rest* 

Rediner Featuring A Triple- 
Tier Bustle Back With Pillow 

Padded Arms, Luxurious Seal

LA-Z-BOY CHAISE 
RECUNA-ROCKER*

RECLINER
SALE‘378

. This Chaise Rediner Has A Spirited 
Casual Look. It Features Plush Seating 

Comfort, Padded Arnos And Famous 
La-Z-Boy Quality Throughout.

I!
-r:

‘899SALEI
•Fantasy“ 92" La-Z-TimeP Full Reclining Sofa WHh A Handsomely 

Shirred Bustle Back, PWow-Soft Arms And Ful Redming Ends.

I  :.i

p'í; %

^  Heirloom Design
#  GLIDE ROCKER

I >£*358
^  Constructed Of Beautifully 
^  Carved Solid Hardwoods.
^  Effortless Gliding Motion

t  HOLIDAY 
t  SAVINGS
^  On Our Huge
^  Collection Of

« CURIO
*  CABINETS
^  «Low Holiday Sale Price 
^  «Our Biggest Selection Ever 

•Comer Curios Included 
^  ‘ Pulaski ‘ Peters Reyington

I

Country Design
auDE ROCKER

‘248
With Carved Spindles 

And Curved Arms

Ï Ï .

K

t

. .‘I

TRAOmONAL 
GLIDE ROCKER

In Solid Hardwoods With 
Reversible Cushions

Transitional
SWIVEL ROCKER

Sale ‘199
‘199 /

Features A Huge Button Tufted 
'' Back And Padded Arms, In 

Plush Velvet Fabric.

80UD OAK TELL CITY 
PEDESTAL TABLE
With Laminato Top 
That Extends To ST 
IMIhTiiiroLatMS, 
AndAStoambenI 
Bow Back Chairs

Ret. *1999"

F o r th ose w lio love th e look  
an d  fe d  o f  golden co u n try  o ak

'n

{  CLOCKS
#  ENTIRE STOCK NOW
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COLLECTION

1 / 2  PRICE
•Bold OMc Oomtort And Dunii% At Wsl As BatoŴ  
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LA-Z-BOY *  
SWIVEL ROCKER ¥

sale^ 2 9 9  I
“Chelsea” Traditional Tufted Swivel ^  
Rocker With Padded Roll Arms And ^  

Graceful Contouring. ^

S E A t X ^
h o l i d a y

SALE
Better Sleep On ̂

P o s tu re p M Ü r  
S lw ep S y s te m

EXCLUSIVE Sense & Respond 
Support System“'
EXCLUSIVE PostureTech“ Coil
EXCLUSIVE SteelSparf 
Foundation
INNOVATIVE EdgeGuard“ 
EXC LU SI^ Sensory A rirT

S E A L Y
C O M F O R T  R E S T

FuNSet Queen Set
•Z m  *2 9 9

SEALY POSTURE ROYALE ,
Twin Set FuNSet

^ 4 9 • 3 4 9
Queen Set King Set

^ ____ MMW|

SEALY POSTURE BEXHSITE
Twin Set FuNSet

•3 9 9
Queen Set King Set

» 4 4 9 ____ ____ •6 « -
SEALY 15 0STUREPEDIC*

A  Bè i  ñm Or Fiuti Fkm
Twin Set FuNSet

• 3 4 9 M 4 9
Queen Set tong Set

• 4 9 9 to 9 9
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